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1. Executive Summary 

Based on the structure of the ELIPTIC Dissemination Strategy (D6.1) and the 1st ELIPTIC 
Dissemination Report (D6.5), the 2nd ELIPTIC Dissemination Report (D6.6) describes the 
dissemination activities performed by ELIPTIC during the second reporting period. The 
document provides an account of all the dissemination and communication actions about the 
project’s activities which have been carried out during the last 18 months of the project and 
provides an overall overview of dissemination in the project. This description allows to draw an 
evaluation of the impact of the work achieved for disseminating the ELIPTIC project to the 
widest audience possible. 

The ELIPTIC project is addressed not only to electric public transport experts, since EU 
citizens and local decision-makers can also benefit from its outcomes. For this reason, the 
objective of the dissemination activities during the last 18 months of the project has been to 
increase the visibility of the project so it can reach the widest circle of audience at the local, 
national, European and worldwide levels. Therefore, information about the project, was 
published through a large number of different communication channels. Great care has been 
taken in order to adapt the message to the target audience and to convey it in a clear and 
understandable way. 

In order to establish ELIPTIC as a recognizable brand, the project was provided with its own 
corporate identity that includes a logo and a dynamic website that has been visited by over 
5,000 users, who viewed it more than 8,450 times, almost doubling the numbers compared to 
the 2,600 users and the 4,600 sessions of the previously reported period. The amount page 
views reached 25,000.  

Other diversified communication tools have also contributed to the large scale dissemination 
of the project, among which are: the project leaflet, use case leaflets and common brochure, 
five periodic e-newsletter that has been sent to an average of 1,160 contacts per newsletter, 
social media presence on Twitter (492 followers) and LinkedIn (252 members of the ELIPTIC 
group). The project was featured 170 times in various articles. Including 13 times in scientific 
journals or conference proceedings, 4 press releases and 153 non-scientific mainly on 
websites but also trade magazines. 

The dissemination of the ELIPTIC project will further continue after the official end of the project 
to inform the public about the project’s final results and achievements as well as to avoid any 
breach of interest towards ELIPTIC. The ELIPITC project website and its social media 
channels will remain accessible to further sustain the project’s visibility and interest also after 
the end of the project. 
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2. About ELIPTIC  

The overall aim of ELIPTIC was to develop new concepts and business cases to optimise 
existing electric infrastructure and rolling stock use, saving both money and energy. ELIPTIC 
advocates electrification of the public transport sector and helps to develop political support 
for the electrification of public transport across Europe. 

ELIPTIC looks at three thematic pillars: 

 Pillar A: Safe integration of ebuses into existing electric PT infrastructure through 
(re)charging ebuses “en route”, upgrading trolleybus networks with battery buses or 
trolley-hybrids and automatic wiring/de-wiring technology; 

 Pillar B: Upgrading and/or regenerating electric public transport systems (flywheel, 
reversible substations); 

 Pillar C: Multi-purpose use of electric public transport infrastructure: safe (re)charging of 
non-public transport vehicles (pedelecs, electric cars/ taxis, utility trucks). 

 
With a strong focus on end users, ELIPTIC analysed 20 use cases within the three thematic 
pillars. The project supported the Europe-wide uptake and exploitation of results by developing 
strategies and guidelines, decision making support tools (e.g. option generator) and policy 
recommendations for implementation schemes for upgrading and/or regenerating electric 
public transport systems. Partners and other cities have benefited from ELIPTIC's stakeholder 
involvement and user forum approach. ELIPTIC addresses the challenge of “transforming the 
use of conventionally fuelled vehicles in urban areas” by focusing on increasing the capacity 
of electric public transport, reducing the need for individual travel in urban areas and by 
expanding electric intermodal options (e.g. linking e-cars charging to tram infrastructure) for 
long-distance commuters. The project strengthens the role of electric public transport, leading 
to both a significant reduction in fossil fuel consumption and to an improvement in air quality 
through reduced local emissions. 
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3. About this document  

This document aims to report the dissemination activities carried out during the last 18 months 
of the project, it describes in detail the communication tools that have been used (both digital 
and non-digital), and provides statistics on their success rate when possible (e-newsletter, 
social media, website). Its ultimate goal is to gather all dissemination activities conducted 
between December 2016 and May 2018 and create a complete picture of this final stage of 
the dissemination, in line with the dissemination strategy set at the beginning of the project. 

This document, Deliverable D6.6 “ELIPTIC Dissemination Report v2”, together with the 
“Dissemination Strategy”, the “Dissemination report v1”, the “ELIPTIC User Forum 
Methodology and Report” and the “ELIPTIC Networking Report”, gives a global picture of the 
ELIPITC project communication and dissemination efforts and results. 
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4. Objectives 

The overall aim of ELIPTIC’s dissemination and networking framework is to spread information 
about the project using the most efficient ways to guarantee the maximum visibility. This 
includes the optimal exploitation and deployment of the project results to a wide group of 
stakeholders at European, international, national and local level.  

Through targeted activities, dedicated dissemination tools and appropriate dissemination 
channels reaches its target audience in Europe in the field of optimising electric public 
transport. At the same time, the project wants to go beyond mere promotion and dissemination 
of results and encouraging actual significant breakthroughs in Europe in the development of 
new use concepts and business cases.  

Dissemination and communication are important for all activities within ELIPTIC, but the actual 
promotion of project results are developed within WP 6 ‘Dissemination & Networking’. Within 
WP 6, the high level dissemination aims are translated into the following operational objectives: 

 Define and implement a common strategy for effective and integrated communication 
and dissemination of the ELIPTIC project, all use cases and its results; 

 Develop the necessary tools for appropriate dissemination;  

 Inform key stakeholders, such as public transport users and citizens, and disseminate 
the project’s activities and results at local, national, European and international levels; 

 Increase the project’s visibility to external members of the Consortium, thus broadening 
the project acceptance and influencing the uptake of its results; 

 Ensure a wide visibility of the project’s activities and results through networking 
activities linked to the ELIPTIC User Forum, by participating to project-related and 
external events, targeting a broad range of addressees; 

 Support ELIPTIC use cases with their local and European dissemination activities; 

 Organise a set of three thematic workshops; 

 Monitor the impact of ELIPTIC; 

 Collect feedback from target audience to optimise dissemination deliverables during 
the project lifetime; 

 Create an ELIPTIC legacy that will lead to other cities taking-up ELIPTIC results. 
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5. A phased approach 

Dissemination is a permanent activity throughout the duration of the ELIPTIC project. However, 
each period of the project focuses on a different part of the dissemination, having different 
objectives and tasks. Phase one has served to develop the communication tools for the project 
during the first 6 months. Second phase is extended until the end of the project, during which 
both general public and public transport experts are informed about the project and its 
developments. The last phase starts by the end of the project’s duration, once the results 
become available. The legacy will be presented at the final conference. Additionally, the results 
will remain available on the ELIPTIC website after the project is completed. 

Phase 1: Establishing ELIPTIC as a brand 

The first effort of the phase was establishing ELIPTIC as a well-known brand in the world of 
electric public transport in order to maximise the project’s visibility. For this reason, the 
communication tools used in the project were developed (website, social media accounts, roll-
up, templates, goodies). These elements are supposed to support the project’s dissemination 
activities. Since the tools were in place, there have been involved on regular basis, promoting 
and covering first site visits as well as events in which ELIPTIC is involved and sharing 
information that may be of interest of the stakeholders. Additionally, during this stage, the first 
issue of the ELIPTIC newsletter was published, presenting the project to a broader public. 
Articles concerning the ELIPTIC project were shared through the social media channels, 
published on the website as well as collected in the articles tracker. 

Phase 2: Spreading the word 

In phase 2, the communication concentrated on promoting workshops and webinars of 
partners via the project’s website and the project’s social media accounts. The project Partners 
further worked to maximise the project’s visibility by regular updates on the website and social 
media accounts as well as by participation in events and conferences. All the statistics have 
indicated an expected growth in the audience on the communication channels (social media, 
website, newsletter), which achieved its peak in the phase 3.  

Phase 3: Creating an ELIPTIC legacy 

In the last phase of the project, dissemination and outreach activities increased even further, 
as more and more final results become available, this culminated at the ELIPTIC Final 
Conference. The focus then shifted towards creating an ELIPTIC legacy that will stay after the 
project has ended, and towards encouraging other cities to take-up ELIPTIC results and 
optimise their electric public transport systems. The ELIPTIC website will remain online in order 
to consult the information and the results of the project until at least 2023. Through these 
combined efforts, the ELIPTIC project hopes to create a meaningful and relevant heritage that 
can really make a difference and give a boost to optimising electric public transport. 
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6. Messages 

The tasks of Work Package 6 are not limited to purely dissemination actions to enlarge the 
awareness of the ELIPTIC project to the largest public possible. They also aim at sharing a 
message with the audience to put forward the value of an EU-scale collaboration to show 
citizens and public transport stakeholders that they can benefit from a project like ELIPTIC in 
their daily lives. The below messages were presented in the Dissemination Strategy and 
shared during the activities presented in this document in order to form a coherent and strong 
project image. 

6.1 Raising awareness about ELIPTIC: a constant commitment 

Developing greater public awareness of the project, maintaining and developing a certain level 
of knowledge about ELIPTIC among all types of audiences requires a constant effort from the 
project consortium. The information disseminated has been adapted to the project activities 
and development to inform the public about the evolution and positive achievements of the 
project, but also to avoid that the audience loses its interest in ELIPTIC. Dynamism and 
creativity are primordial to constantly reach the public’s curiosity. In order to engage possibly 
the largest audience, daily, weekly, quarterly and special dissemination activities have been 
undertaken. 

This message has been shared at every occasion for disseminating the ELIPTIC project; 

6.2 Sharing a message: Factor 100 and optimizing electric public 
transport  

A one to one substitution of conventionally fuelled vehicles with electric passenger vehicles 
won‘t solve intra-urban traffic problems that cities today face such as congestion, and lack of 
space. That is why the ELIPTIC project will be an advocate for the Factor 100 principle. One 
high capacity electric bus can have the same impact as 100 electric passenger vehicles. 
Electromobility with ebuses will also reduce noise exposure, particulate matter and vehicle 
exhaust emissions. Electric public transport systems will also build the bridge towards full 
electric multimodal mobility systems. 

The Consortium partners work together to develop new use concepts and business cases and 
show how costs and energy can be saved in public transport in Europe. Thanks to 
demonstrations and feasibility studies the knowledge gained during the project puts ELIPTIC 
in a forerunner role in reaching the ambitious goals of the EU of halving the use of 
conventionally-fuelled cars in cities by 2030 (and phasing them out by 2050). ELIPTIC is 
therefore an excellent platform for sharing experience at the local level in order to create a 
competitive and sustainable transport system by optimising rolling stock and infrastructure. 
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This message was shared at multiple events, especially the ones attended by the project 
coordinator – the city of Bremen. The special focus was placed during the conversation on 
clean bus deployment hosted by the Commissioner Bulc on 13 October 2016 in Brussels. For 
this occasion, a special brochure in English and German version was prepared and is currently 
available on the ELIPTIC website in the Results segment (Annex 1: ELIPTIC Factor 100 
leaflet). 

 

Figure 1: Participants at the meeting with the Commissioner Bulc 
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7. ELIPTIC Identity 

7.1 ELIPTIC Logo 

The ELIPTIC logo (Annex 2: ELIPTIC logo) was prepared during the proposal phase by 
Bremen SUBV and Rupprecht Consult with a help of an external designer. On the basis of the 
logo, UITP has developed the graphic charter (M4, August 2014), which was developed in 
order to establish a common and recognisable ELIPTIC brand and build the project identity. 
The graphic charter contained editing guidelines and listed the presentation rules for the 
graphic elements conveying the project’s visual identity. It was used to coherently develop 
reports, design the website and build the various ELIPTIC templates which were used for all 
ELIPTIC communications on an international, European, national and local level.  

The logo is colourful and modern in order to attract attention of the public. The stars as well as 
the yellow and navy blue colour symbolises the European Union flag – the geographical scope 
of the project and the source of funding. The tagline “electrification of public transport in cities” 
gives further explanation about the topic of the project. By using the full logo, the audience can 
immediately know what the project is about and where it takes place. 

The project logo and graphic charter were disseminated to all ELIPTIC partners. All partners 
were also asked to clearly refer to the Horizon 2020 funding programme when presenting the 
project. 

 

7.2 CIVITAS Cooperation 

The ELIPTIC project was included in the CIVITAS family in October 2015, and all 
communication tools produced after this date or easy to update has been equipped with the 
CIVITAS logo. 
 
Regarding the templates, the PowerPoint, Word and deliverable documents contain CIVITAS 
branding. The logo was also included in the printed materials – sticky notes, the brochure and 
the roll up. Online media completes the coherent image of the ELIPTIC project as a part of the 
CIVITAS brand as the logo is included on the project website, social media as well as e-
newsletter.  
 
ELIPTIC has taken part in two CIVITAS 2020 Dissemination Liaison Meetings, Gdynia in 2016 
and Torres Vedras in 2017. The meetings brought together all CIVITAS 2020 dissemination 
managers and provide an opportunity to outline how they will structure coordinated 
dissemination across CIVITAS 2020 over the next phase of the Initiative, and offer the 
opportunity to ask questions about how CIVITAS SATELLITE can support ELIPTIC 
dissemination tasks. 
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ELIPTIC has also consistently submitted news to the CIVITAS MOVE newsletters and 
CIVITAS Internal Newsletters (Annex 10: ELIPTIC in CIVITAS newsletters).  
 

7.3 ELIPTIC Templates 

Within the frame of the ELIPTIC project, PowerPoint, Agenda and Deliverable templates have 
been developed in order to ensure visual uniformity in communicating about ELIPTIC (Annex 
3: ELIPTIC templates). All templates were developed in line with the graphic charter and 
reinforce the identity of the ELIPTIC project. All partners were strongly encouraged to use 
these templates when sending out documents or giving presentations. The correct use of the 
templates is ensured by ELIPTIC Communication Guidelines – a set of rules to follow when 
communicating about ELIPTIC (both orally and in writing).  

The ELIPTIC PowerPoint Template was created to ensure a common visual support while 
presenting the project at different events. As it was designed to be used for the project’s 
lifetime, all partners were strongly encouraged to use illustrations and to share their concepts 
in a clear and simple way while they create their slides. They were also advised to adapt the 
content to the target audience and to limit the use of technical references and jargon. 

The Agenda template was used throughout the project’s lifetime when organizing the project’s 
events. Through the strengthening of the identity, this template ensured that the 
workshops/meetings and conferences were immediately easily connected with the ELIPTIC 
project. The template were also used when creating documents related to the project (e.g. 
speeches, conference papers, press releases).  
 
Thanks to this homogeneous and uniform way of delivering the documents, the ELIPTIC logo 
and identity became more and more recognizable as a brand. 
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8. Promotion tools  

8.1 Roll-up  

The project consortium decided to produce 2 identical roll-ups (Annex 4: ELIPTIC Roll Up) that 
were used for promoting the project at events. One roll-up was based in UITP Office (Brussels), 
whereas the 2nd one was at City of Bremen office in Bremen. The roll-ups were also sent to 
other ELIPTIC partners to be displayed during ELIPTIC partner meetings and events such as 
the ELIPTIC Final Conference (26-27 April 2018), the ELIPTIC, ASSURED & 
CleanMobilEnergy workshop (19 March 2018), the UITP Research & Innovation Day: ZeEUS 
and other Bus Projects (25 October 2018), CIVITAS Forum 2017 (27-29 September 2017), UK 
eBus Summit (10 November 2016). Both roll-ups formed a coherent identity with other 
communication elements in the ELIPTIC brand. The roll-up design, created in month 6 
(November 2015) conveys the project’s key message and promotes the website as a source 
for more information. 

 

8.2 Note Pads, post-its and pens 

The ELIPTIC note pads in A4 format, the post-its and the pens were produced at the beginning 
of the project and widely distributed during the ELIPTIC event throughout the lifetime of the 
project. (Annex 5: ELIPTIC Note Pads, Post-its and pens) 

In total, 500 units of the note pads have been printed and distributed. The design of the note 
pads puts forward the logo and provides all essential information on the back cover (website 
address, funding information and the EU flag). 

The set of promotional materials also includes post-its. The sticky notes were the most 
successful promotional material produced by ELIPTIC, attracting attention to the project at 
dissemination events. Being a handy tool that helps the user to remember things to do and 
organize their agenda, the post-its were distributed consistently during events, conferences 
and exhibitions throughout the lifetime of the project.  

Pens were a light and easy to distribute goodie that promotes the project. They have 
accompanied the project at all major conferences and exhibitions. The small space of the pen 
was used to display the ELIPTIC logo, which already gave a first idea about the project, and 
invited to visit the project website to learn more. 
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9. Online media  

9.1 Website  

The dedicated ELIPTIC project website was the project’s main gateway to the outside world, 
providing information on ELIPTIC vision, objectives, timeline, deliverables, consortium, 
publications, upcoming events, results and success stories.  

 

Figure 2: ELIPTIC website – main page 
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It was regularly updated in order to report the latest developments, announce at which events 
the project was going to be present and provide an up to date picture of the project. News on 
the ELIPTIC website were always written in a clear, well-structured and understandable way, 
adjusted also to a non-expert group of visitors. Technical language was therefore avoided or 
further explained with graphics and links. In order to increase the attractiveness of the news 
published on the website, they were always accompanied with pictures illustrating the topic of 
the message.  

The website was built to address all target groups and was developed in a user friendly way, 
ensuring easy and smooth navigation. The website was filled with pictures, which are an 
attractive visualisation of time and place of the ELIPTIC project. The layout of the website, with 
its colourful, clear and well-spaced design reinforced the project’s identity. The ELIPTIC 
website can be consulted at: http://www.eliptic-project.eu. 

During the last phase of the project, the “Results” section of the website has been regularly 
updated and filled in with relevant documents, project deliverables, webinars presentations 
and publications. The list of documents uploaded in the “Results” section is visible in Annex 6: 
Results section of the ELIPTIC website. 

All the content of the ELIPTIC website will be available also after the conclusion of the project 
for an initial period of five more years (until 2023), so that the website will serve as depository 
and download point for project related information and deliverables, supporting in this way the 
exploitation strategies of the project. 

Statistics 

A regular use of Google Analytics (a service offered by Google generating detailed statistics 
about a website’s traffic and traffic sources while respecting the privacy of the end-users), 
allowed to analyse how successful the ELIPTIC website was and to check the countries from 
which a growing interest for the ELIPTIC project could be observed. 
 
During the last phase of the project, a constant high number of visits was registered thanks to 
the use of Google Analytics. Two peaks can be observed during the last eighteen months, the 
first between October and November 2017, linked to the event that took place in the last week 
of October 2017, namely the UITP-Busworld International Bus Conference, where the UITP 
R&I Day took place; the second in April 2018, linked to the TRA2018 conference in Vienna 
(Austria) and to the ELIPTIC Final Conference in Bremen. 

 

http://www.eliptic-project.eu/
http://www.uitpxbusworld.uitp.org/25-october
http://www.uitpxbusworld.uitp.org/25-october
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Figure 3: ELIPTIC website timeline 

 
General statistics for the project’s website also show positive results. The website has been 
visited by over 5 000 users, who viewed it more than 8 450 times, almost doubling the numbers 
compared to the 2 600 users and the 4 600 sessions of the previously reported period. The 
Page/Session rate indicates that a visitor viewed on average 3.5 pages, spending in total 
almost 3.18 minutes on the domain. These numbers suggest that the website attracts attention 
and the visitors are eager to know more, hence they visit numerous pages and spend time 
reading about ELIPTIC. Bounce Rate, the percentage of single-page visits (e.g. visits in which 
the person left a website from the entrance page without interacting with the page), is 
considered normal when it falls around 50%. For the ELIPTIC website, the bounce rate does 
not deviate from these boundaries as it accounts for a bit less than 50%. This data suggests 
that many visitors found the information they looked for, therefore they did not need to browse 
further. All these numbers are coherent with the ones reported in the previous ELIPTIC 
Dissemination Report (D6.5). 
 

 
Figure 4: ELIPTIC website general information 
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As can be seen on the chart below, the ELIPTIC project is constantly gaining interest from new 
audiences. In the last eighteen months of the project, more than 80% of the visitors entered 
the website for the first time, which suggests that the circle of people getting acquainted with 
the project kept expanding greatly also during the last phase of the project. The returning visitor 
percentage can also be considered satisfactory. All things considered, this ratio shows that the 
dissemination of ELIPTIC through the website is reaching more and more users, but at the 
same time that it boasts a group of people returning to the website. 

 

 
Figure 5: ELIPTIC website new/returning visitor ratio 

 
Interesting data can also be retrieved from the demographics of the website. When analysing 
countries from which users visited the website, it can be seen that over 17% of the visitors log 
in from Germany. This data can be explained by the fact that three of the ELIPTIC Use Cases 
took place in Germany. Interestingly, the ELIPTIC website increased its global audience during 
the last phase of the project with more than 10% of the visitors logging in from the US and 
2.6% coming from India, suggesting that the project gained recognition not only within Europe, 
but also outside its borders. The ELIPTIC Use Cases also took place in the other European 
countries listed on top – Spain, Belgium and the UK, showing that local stakeholders got 
interested and sought information about the project. 
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Figure 6: ELIPTIC website visits per country 
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9.2 Social media  

Twitter 

The ELIPTIC twitter (@elipticproject) account represented a very good channel to interact with 
professionals from the public transport sector as well as with the general public. Tweets invited 
followers to read the articles published on the ELIPTIC website, quoted speakers during the 
events and captured the most important news within the domain of transportation. The 
ELIPTIC Twitter account reached 492 followers (as of 14 June 2018), more than doubling from 
the 195 followers recorded in the previous ELIPTIC Dissemination Report (D6.5). A total of 
407 tweets were posted during the project ensuring a constant dissemination of all the 
important progress made during ELIPTIC. Particular tweet coverage was ensured for the 
duration of events where ELIPTIC was presented. 

 

 
 

Figure 7: ELIPTIC Twitter account 

https://twitter.com/elipticproject
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LinkedIn 

The ELIPTIC LinkedIn group served as an exchange platform between ELIPTIC partners and 
friends. The latest developments from the project as well as promotion of events and news, 
were published there to keep the group members up to date.  

The objectives of the ELIPTIC LinkedIn group were to: 

• Enable knowledge transfer between public transport stakeholders; 

• Share experiences and enhance collaboration; 

• Keep in touch with peers; 

• Announce events. 

The ELIPTIC LinkedIn group counts 252 members (as of 14 June 2018). 

 
Figure 8: ELIPTIC LinkedIn group 
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MyNetwork (ex MyUITP) 

MyUITP the internal social media platform for all UITP members, was updated in 2017 and 
became MyNetwork (Figure 9). The new platform serves as a communication tool between the 
project and the UITP members. News about ELIPTIC, published on MyUITP before and on 
MyNetwork after; informed the UITP members about the development of the project and 
upcoming events, all kept in an informal style. This platform allowed a direct interaction with 
the UITP members, providing them with the latest news and collecting their opinions and 
feedbacks about ELIPTIC. 

 

 
Figure 9: ELIPTIC news on MyNetwork 
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9.3 Electronic newsletters 

The newsletter sent via e-mail represented an easy and cost-effective way to inform project 
partners and friends about the latest ELIPTIC developments for the whole duration of the 
project. All interested parties could subscribe to the ELIPTIC newsletter via a form on the 
project website. In the last eighteen months, with the use of mailchimp, ELIPTIC has sent three 
issues of the newsletter, on 9 December 2016, 6 March 2018 and 6 April 2018. One last Issue 
of the ELIPITC newsletter will be sent after the project ended. 

In total ELIPITC has sent 5 issues of the e-newsletter to an average of 1,150 contacts and 
achieved in average an open rate of 21.16%, a very successful rate compared to the industry 
average, which amounts to 15.99%. A 6th issue is due to be sent in June 2018 with the final 
results and words from the project.  

Table 1: Electronic newsletters 

Issue Date N. of 
recipients 

Open rate 

ISSUE #1 - ELIPTIC Newsletter 12 October 2015 1203 22% 

ISSUE #2 - ELIPTIC Newsletter 14 April 2016 1196 23.9% 

ISSUE #3 - ELIPTIC Newsletter 9 December 2016 1199 19.9 

ISSUE #4 - ELIPTIC Newsletter 6 March 2018 1170 18.6 

ISSUE #5 - ELIPTIC Newsletter 6 April 2018 1062 21.4 

ISSUE #6 - ELIPTIC Newsletter To be sent   

 
 
Updates of ELIPTIC were also provided continuously in the UITP and CIVITAS newsletters. 
For UITP the project published articles in the EU Express (24,000 subscribers), UITP Direct 
(35,000 subscribers) and UITP Bus and Trolleybus newsletter . Within the CIVITAS Initiative, 
ELIPTIC updates have been provided in the CIVITAS MOVE newsletter and Internal CIVITAS 
newsletter.  

 

9.4 Partner’s website 

ELIPTIC partners have contributed to spreading the word about the project. Soon after the 
official kick off of the project, trolley:motion, LowCVP, STOAG, MZA, UITP and BSAG 
published the information about the project and their role as a partner. We believe that the 
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message passed in their national languages is of great impact and have reached the local 
decision makers as well as end users. 

Throughout the project, UITP has communicated about the progress and latest developments. 
Similarly, University of Szeged has reported the study tours made to the depot in order to see 
the electric technology. ASSTRA promoted the 1st ELIPTIC Webinar with a use of an online 
banner on www.asstra.it. 
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10. Written dissemination  

10.1 ELIPTIC Project Leaflet  

The ELIPTIC leaflet (Annex 7: ELIPTIC Project Leaflet) was the source of essential information 
about the project. The leaflet was updated once towards the end of the project (two of the 
pictures in the leaflet were changed). It described in a general way the project’s background, 
its objectives, Use Cases, the EU funding, the participating partners and coordinator, the 
project’s duration, the ELIPTIC website and the main contact. Format A4 closed/A3 open was 
designed in order to maximize the visibility of the project during events and, at the same time, 
ensured the ease of use and transporting it. 

The graphic layout was kept in ELIPTIC logo colours, which strengthened the ELIPTIC 
branding. Photos and a map increased its attractiveness and conveys additional messages 
about the project. Great care was taken to edit the text that was not too long, easy to read and 
presented visually the key concepts of the project (bullet points, bold font etc.). 
 
The leaflet served as a business card of the project. It was available for all project partners 
and was widely distributed at all events in which ELIPTIC took part.  

 

10.2 ELIPITC Use Case Leaflets and common brochure 

The ELIPTIC use case leaflets and the common brochure were designed in order to enhance 
awareness about the project results and activities carried out in the eleven ELIPTIC cities, 
namely Barcelona (ES), Bremen (DE), Brussels (BE), Eberswalde (DE), Gdynia (PL), Lanciano 
(IT), Leipzig (DE), London (UK), Oberhausen (DE), Szeged (HU) and Warsaw (PL).  
 
The layout of the leaflet consist of an A4 recto-verso sheet, aligned with the design and visuals 
of other ELIPTIC publications, e.g. ELIPTIC project brochure and Factor 100 Leaflet. The 
leaflets describe the use cases in the context of the eleven cities where they were tested, 
highlighting the most interesting and relevant aspects of the demonstrations. One leaflet per 
city was developed and structured to provide the readers with an overview of the use cases, 
their results and future plans of the cities. See an example in Annex 8: Use Case Leaflet 
(Oberhausen example) 

The Use Case leaflets were finally combined into one single common brochure, giving an in 
depth overview of the eleven uses cases tested during ELIPITC. See an example in Annex 9: 
Use Cases common brochure (Bremen example) 
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The ELIPTIC Use Case leaflets and brochure are available on the project website for download 
and their publication have been promoted via the ELIPTIC Twitter and LinkedIn channels, and 
also via UITP media channels. 
(See D6.3 “11 ELIPTIC Use case leaflets” and D6.4 “Common Use Cases brochure”) 

 

10.4 Scientific and peer-reviewed publication 

There have been 13 scientific publication dedicated to ELIPTIC during the course of the 
project. The papers were published in several scientific journals and conference proceedings: 

 
Table 2: Scientific and peer-reviewed publication 

TITLE Authors NEWSPAPER / WEBSITE Publisher Date 

UPROSZCZONA METODA OCENY 
POTENCJAŁU REKUPERACJI ENERGIIW 
TRAKCJI MIEJSKIEJ 

Mikołaj Bartłomiejczyk Zeszyty Naukowe Wydziału 
Elektrotechniki i 
Automatyki Politechniki 
Gdańskiej 

Wydział 
Elektrotechniki i 
Automatyki 
Politechniki Gdańskiej 

2015 

Praktyczna aplikacja In Motion 
Charging w Gdyni: trolejbusy w 
obsłudze linii autobusowych 

Bartłomiejczyk M. Autobusy. Technika, 
Eksploatacja, Systemy 
Transportowe 

Instytutu Naukowo-
Wydawniczego 
„SPATIUM” sp. z o.o. 

2016 

Electrification of public transport in 
cities – 
Optimizing existing electric 
infrastructure and rolling stock in 
order to reduce costs and energy 
consumption 

Fabian Meishner,  
Dirk Uwe Sauer 

Kraftwerk 
Batterie/Advanced Battery 
Power 2016 

ISEA RWTH Aachen 2016 

Possibilities of Electric Powered 
Public Transport in Tourism of Szeged 

Gal, J. – Toth, I. T. Quaestus Faculty of 
Management in 
Tourism and 
Commerce Timişoara 

2016 

SURVEY OF PASSENGERS’ BEHAVIOR 
TRAVELLING BY PUBLIC TRANSPORT 
IN SZEGED 

József GÁL, István Tibor 
TÓTH 

Acta Technica Corviniensis University 
POLITEHNICA 
Timisoara, Faculty of 
Engineering 
Hunedoara 

2016 

Multiaspect measurement analysis of 
breaking energy recovery 

Bartłomiejczyk M., Połom 
M. 

ENERGY CONVERSION AND 
MANAGEMENT 

Elsevier 2016 

Electrification of public transport in 
cities – 
Optimizing existing electric 
infrastructure and rolling stock in 
order to reduce costs and energy 
consumption 

Fabian Meishner APAES 2016 ISEA RWTH Aachen 2016 

Introduction of Battery Electric Buses 
in european Cities – Finding Business 

Fabian Meishner,  
Dirk Uwe Sauer 

Kraftwerk 
Batterie/Advanced Battery 
Power 2017 

ISEA RWTH Aachen 2017 
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Cases in the Frame of the European 
Project “Eliptic” 

Battery Electric Buses in European 
Cities - Economic Comparison of 
different Technological Concepts 
based on actual Demonstrations 

Fabian Meishner, Bonjad 
Satvat, Dirk Uwe Sauer 

IEEE VPPC 2017 IEEE 2017 

Introduction of Battery Electric Buses 
in European Cities – Economic 
Comparison of Novel Technological 
Concepts 

Fabian Meishner,  
Dirk Uwe Sauer 

Proceedings of 7th 
Transport Research Arena 
TRA 2018 

Transport Research 
Arena 

2018 

Visioning and Practicing Electrification 
of Public Transport in Europe: 
Methodology and Results from the 
ELIPTIC Experience 

Bousse Y., Corazza, M.V., 
Kowalski, J., Sessing G. 

Proceedings of 7th 
Transport Research Arena 
TRA 2018 

Transport Research 
Arena 

2018 

Electrification of public transport: 
lessons from the ELIPTIC project 

Bousse, Y., Corazza, M.V., 
Kowalski, J., Sessing, G., 
Salzillo Arriaga D, De 
Belen M 

Proceedings of 4th 
Conference on Sustainable 
Urban Mobility CSUM 2018 

Springer 2018 

Electrification of Public Transport in 
Europe: Vision and Practice from the 
ELIPTIC project 

Bousse, Y., Corazza, M.V., 
Sessing, G., 
Salzillo Arriaga D. 

Proceedings of the 2018 
IEEE International 
Conference on 
Environment and Electrical 
Engineering (EEIC) 

IEEE 2018 

 

10.4 Press releases 

In total, ELIPTIC has released 4 communications to the press. The first announcement of the 
project was sent to the journalists and decision makers on 22 February 2015 by the coordinator 
to inform that the City of Bremen will take the lead of ELIPTIC (Bremen koordiniert EU-
Forschungsprojekt zu elektrischen Bussen). The communication was received in total by 3.397 
contacts. ELIPTIC partners has also been engaged in the contact with the media – STOAG 
issued a press release at the end of 2015 to highlight their engangement in the project 
(Jahresbilanz und Batteriebusprojekt. STOAG: Mehr E-Busse in Oberhausen). Trolley:motion 
distributed the communication about the set-up of the core indicators (Setting the core 
indicators to assess the achievement of ELIPTIC goals: the ELIPTIC Consortium and User 
Forum meet in Gdynia), which reached 2.500. UITP also made a press release on 11 May 
2018 about the ELIPTIC Final Conference.  

 

10.3 Non-scientific and non-peer-reviewed publication  

ELIPTIC was present in 153 non-scientific publications, which includes websites and trade 
magazines.  
 
During the last 18 months of the project, articles informing about the ELIPTIC or reporting 
following stages of the project’s development were published in different languages and 
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countries. Overall, the project has been written about in 6 languages: German, Spanish, 
English, Hungarian, Polish and Turkish. Apart from European countries, ELIPTIC was also 
described in the Turkish press, which indicates that the project has already gained recognition 
outside Europe’s borders. 
 
All the articles are listed in the Articles Tracker (Annex 11: ELIPTIC Article Tracker). 
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11. Conclusions  

Dissemination during the 36 months of ELIPTIC can be considered successful in achieving the 
set objectives. With over 5,000 users visiting the website, 25,000 page views, over 740 
followers on social media (Twitter and LinkedIn), five newsletters sent to an average of 1,160 
contact. The project also featuring in 170 articles, of which, 13 in scientific journals and 
conference proceedings, 4 press releases and 153 non-scientific mainly on websites but also 
trade magazines 

In the last 18 months of the project, ELIPTIC spread the word and results of the project further. 
This took place by reaching more people with the website, publications, social media, e-
newsletter, promotion tools and trainings. Considerable effort was dedicated to making the 
Use Case leaflets.  

The focus has now shifted towards creating an ELIPTIC legacy that will stay after the project 
has ended, and towards encouraging other cities to take-up ELIPTIC results and provide cost 
effective and attractive bus systems. The ELIPTIC website will remain online in order to consult 
the results of the project for - at least - five more years (until 2023). 

These combined efforts will ensure that the ELIPTIC brand that has already been established 
can reach further to optimise electric public transport at local, national and European level and 
meet the challenge to transform the use of conventionally fuelled vehicles in urban areas. 
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Annex 1: ELIPTIC Factor 100 leaflet 

 

Figure 10: ELIPTIC Factor 100 leaflet - outside 

 

Figure 11: ELIPTIC Factor 100 leaflet - inside 
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Annex 2: ELIPTIC logo 
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Annex 3: ELIPTIC templates 

 

Figure 12: ELIPTIC PowerPoint template 

 

Figure 13: ELIPTIC Word template 
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Annex 4: ELIPTIC Roll Up 
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Annex 5: ELIPTIC Note Pads, Post-its and pens 
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Annex 6: Results section of the ELIPTIC website 
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Annex 7: ELIPTIC Project Leaflet 
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Annex 8: Use Case Leaflet (Oberhausen example) 
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Annex 9: Use Cases common brochure (Bremen 
example) 
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Annex 10: ELIPTIC in CIVITAS newsletters 
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Annex 11: ELIPTIC Article Tracker 

 

TITLE 

JOURNALIST/
WRITER 

NEWSPAPER 
/ WEBSITE DATE 

LANGUA
GE LINK 

2015 

Bremen koordiniert EU-Forschungsprojekt zu 
elektrischen Bussen 

Bremen 
Senatspresseste

lle 

Free Hansiatic 
City of Bremen 

20 February 2015 German 
http://senatspressestelle.bremen.de/sixcms/detail.php

?gsid=bremen146.c.129705.de&  

Transport research projects receive € 484m 
in EU funding 

Lewis 
Macdonald 

Eltis 7 May 2015 English 
http://www.eltis.org/discover/news/transport-research-

projects-receive-eu-484m-eu-funding  

ELIPTIC project kicks off: optimising existing 
electric infrastructure and rolling stock 

 eliptic-project.eu 9 June 2015 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-project-kicks-

optimising-existing-electric-infrastructure-and-rolling-
stock 

ELIPTIC call for twinning cities open  eliptic-project.eu 14 June 2015 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/lorem-ipsum-dolor-sit-

amet-consectetur-adipiscing-elit-1 

ELIPTIC PROJECT KICKS OFF: 
OPTIMISING EXISTING ELECTRIC 

INFRASTRUCTURE AND ROLLING STOCK 
UITP Europe uitp.org 29 June 2015 English 

http://cdn.flxml.eu/r-
0a623da6c2cf103a34fa915a09baf016b31c8ec413fb4

7fd#14 

ELIPTIC CALL FOR TWINNING CITIES 
OPEN 

UITP Europe uitp.org 22 July 2015 English 
http://www.uitp.org/news/eliptic-call-twinning-cities-

open 

EU project offers funding for cities interested 
in developing electromobilty 

Yannick Bousse Eltis 22 July 2015 English 
http://www.eltis.org/discover/news/eu-project-offers-
funding-cities-interested-developing-electromobilty 

http://senatspressestelle.bremen.de/sixcms/detail.php?gsid=bremen146.c.129705.de&
http://senatspressestelle.bremen.de/sixcms/detail.php?gsid=bremen146.c.129705.de&
http://www.eltis.org/discover/news/transport-research-projects-receive-eu-484m-eu-funding
http://www.eltis.org/discover/news/transport-research-projects-receive-eu-484m-eu-funding
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-project-kicks-optimising-existing-electric-infrastructure-and-rolling-stock
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-project-kicks-optimising-existing-electric-infrastructure-and-rolling-stock
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-project-kicks-optimising-existing-electric-infrastructure-and-rolling-stock
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/lorem-ipsum-dolor-sit-amet-consectetur-adipiscing-elit-1
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/lorem-ipsum-dolor-sit-amet-consectetur-adipiscing-elit-1
http://cdn.flxml.eu/r-0a623da6c2cf103a34fa915a09baf016b31c8ec413fb47fd#14
http://cdn.flxml.eu/r-0a623da6c2cf103a34fa915a09baf016b31c8ec413fb47fd#14
http://cdn.flxml.eu/r-0a623da6c2cf103a34fa915a09baf016b31c8ec413fb47fd#14
http://www.eltis.org/discover/news/eu-project-offers-funding-cities-interested-developing-electromobilty
http://www.eltis.org/discover/news/eu-project-offers-funding-cities-interested-developing-electromobilty
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ELIPTIC: Neues EU-Elektromobilitätsprojekt 
für Städte 

NOW NOW 27 July 2015 German 
http://www.now-gmbh.de/de/presse-

aktuelles/2015/eliptic-eu-
elektromobilitaetsprojekt.html?pfall=yes&pleaseOpen  

ELIPTIC Call for Twinning Cities open! Polis Polis 23 July 2015 English 
http://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/904/45/ELIPTI

C-Call-for-Twinning-Cities-open-33 

ELIPTIC project offers cities funds to 
strengthen electric mobility 

ICLEI Europe ICLEI Europe 3 August 2015 English 
http://www.iclei-europe.org/enewsletter/2015/august-

2015/ 

ELIPTIC 'Twinning’ fund deadline extended  eliptic-project.eu 25 August 15 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-

twinning%E2%80%99-fund-deadline-extended 

ELIPTIC 'TWINNING' FUND DEADLINE 
EXTENDED 

UITP Europe uitp.org 31 August 2015 English 
http://www.uitp.org/news/eliptic-twinning-fund-

deadline-extended 

ELEVEN TWIN CITIES SELECTED TO JOIN 
ELIPTIC 

UITP Europe uitp.org 1 October 2015 English 
http://www.uitp.org/news/eleven-twin-cities-selected-

join-eliptic 

http://www.now-gmbh.de/de/presse-aktuelles/2015/eliptic-eu-elektromobilitaetsprojekt.html?pfall=yes&pleaseOpen
http://www.now-gmbh.de/de/presse-aktuelles/2015/eliptic-eu-elektromobilitaetsprojekt.html?pfall=yes&pleaseOpen
http://www.now-gmbh.de/de/presse-aktuelles/2015/eliptic-eu-elektromobilitaetsprojekt.html?pfall=yes&pleaseOpen
http://www.iclei-europe.org/enewsletter/2015/august-2015/
http://www.iclei-europe.org/enewsletter/2015/august-2015/
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-twinning%E2%80%99-fund-deadline-extended
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-twinning%E2%80%99-fund-deadline-extended
http://www.uitp.org/news/eleven-twin-cities-selected-join-eliptic
http://www.uitp.org/news/eleven-twin-cities-selected-join-eliptic
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Stoag setzt auf Batteriebusse 
Barbara 
Hoynacki 

WAZ 17 September 2015 German 
http://www.derwesten.de/staedte/oberhausen/oberha

usen-setzt-auf-batteriebusse-id11099650.html 

Oberhausen fährt jetzt elektrisch  Nahverkehrspra
xis 

17 September 2015 German 
http://www.nahverkehrs-

praxis.de/news/nahverkehrspraxis-top-
news/article/oberhausen-faehrt-jetzt-auch-elektrisch/ 

Elektrobusse gehen in Oberhausen an den 
Start 

 Informationsdien
st Ruhr 

17 September 2015 German 

http://www.informationsdienst.ruhr/aktuell/detail/archiv
/2015/september/artikel/elektrobusse-gehen-in-

oberhausen-an-den-
start.html?tx_ttnews%5Bday%5D=17&cHash=96f61e

7e6102f2a335fcc51a04daa614  

CIVITAS CAPITAL Move Newsletter 
Free Hansiatic 
City of Bremen 

CIVITAS  English  

Oberhausen fährt elektrisch  newstix 17 September 2015 German 
http://www.newstix.de/?session=62912e66721404236
38b3953a6a8fe67&site=actual&startentry=0&entmsg
=true&mid=29771#sthash.8uGeMf1k.hiJXyFAh.dpbs  

http://www.derwesten.de/staedte/oberhausen/oberhausen-setzt-auf-batteriebusse-id11099650.html
http://www.derwesten.de/staedte/oberhausen/oberhausen-setzt-auf-batteriebusse-id11099650.html
http://www.nahverkehrs-praxis.de/news/nahverkehrspraxis-top-news/article/oberhausen-faehrt-jetzt-auch-elektrisch/
http://www.nahverkehrs-praxis.de/news/nahverkehrspraxis-top-news/article/oberhausen-faehrt-jetzt-auch-elektrisch/
http://www.nahverkehrs-praxis.de/news/nahverkehrspraxis-top-news/article/oberhausen-faehrt-jetzt-auch-elektrisch/
http://www.informationsdienst.ruhr/aktuell/detail/archiv/2015/september/artikel/elektrobusse-gehen-in-oberhausen-an-den-start.html?tx_ttnews%5Bday%5D=17&cHash=96f61e7e6102f2a335fcc51a04daa614
http://www.informationsdienst.ruhr/aktuell/detail/archiv/2015/september/artikel/elektrobusse-gehen-in-oberhausen-an-den-start.html?tx_ttnews%5Bday%5D=17&cHash=96f61e7e6102f2a335fcc51a04daa614
http://www.informationsdienst.ruhr/aktuell/detail/archiv/2015/september/artikel/elektrobusse-gehen-in-oberhausen-an-den-start.html?tx_ttnews%5Bday%5D=17&cHash=96f61e7e6102f2a335fcc51a04daa614
http://www.informationsdienst.ruhr/aktuell/detail/archiv/2015/september/artikel/elektrobusse-gehen-in-oberhausen-an-den-start.html?tx_ttnews%5Bday%5D=17&cHash=96f61e7e6102f2a335fcc51a04daa614
http://www.informationsdienst.ruhr/aktuell/detail/archiv/2015/september/artikel/elektrobusse-gehen-in-oberhausen-an-den-start.html?tx_ttnews%5Bday%5D=17&cHash=96f61e7e6102f2a335fcc51a04daa614
http://www.newstix.de/?session=62912e6672140423638b3953a6a8fe67&site=actual&startentry=0&entmsg=true&mid=29771#sthash.8uGeMf1k.hiJXyFAh.dpbs
http://www.newstix.de/?session=62912e6672140423638b3953a6a8fe67&site=actual&startentry=0&entmsg=true&mid=29771#sthash.8uGeMf1k.hiJXyFAh.dpbs
http://www.newstix.de/?session=62912e6672140423638b3953a6a8fe67&site=actual&startentry=0&entmsg=true&mid=29771#sthash.8uGeMf1k.hiJXyFAh.dpbs
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E-Busse starten in Oberhausen 
Jürgen 

Burmeister 
NahverkehrsNac

hrichten 
25 September 2015 German 

http://www.busundbahn.de/anzeigen/nana-
nahverkehrsnachrichten.html  

Innovative Solaris Trollino trolleybuses being 
a hybrid of a trolleybus and an electric bus 

arrived in PKT - a trolleybus transport 
operator in Gdynia 

Maija Rusanen CIVITAS 6 June 2015 English 
http://www.civitas.eu/content/innovative-solaris-
trollino-trolleybuses-being-hybrid-trolleybus-and-

electric-bus-arrived 

Electromobility 
The future commitment of the Group 

 IRIZAR October 2015 English  

Projekty europejskie jako zrodlo przewagi 
konkurencyjnej operatorow i zarzadow 

transportu 

Marta 
Goralczyk, Artur 

Perchel 

Komunikacja 
Publiczna 

October 2015 Polish  

Oberhausen: E-Busse direkt aus dem 
Tramfahrleitungssystem geladen 

Dr.-Ing.E.h., 
Dipl.-Ing. ETH 
Harry Hondius 

Stadtverkehr October 2015 German 
http://www.ekshop.de/zeitschriften/stadtverkehr/jahrg

ang-2015-stadtverkehr/stadtverkehr-10-2015.html  

Eleven twin cities selected to join ELIPTIC  eliptic-project.eu 13 October 2015 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eleven-twin-cities-

selected-join-eliptic 

ELIPTIC holds partner meeting and local 
workshops in Leipzig and Eberswalde 

 eliptic-project.eu 16 November 2015 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-holds-partner-

meeting-and-local-workshops-leipzig-and-eberswalde 

http://www.busundbahn.de/anzeigen/nana-nahverkehrsnachrichten.html
http://www.busundbahn.de/anzeigen/nana-nahverkehrsnachrichten.html
http://www.civitas.eu/content/innovative-solaris-trollino-trolleybuses-being-hybrid-trolleybus-and-electric-bus-arrived
http://www.civitas.eu/content/innovative-solaris-trollino-trolleybuses-being-hybrid-trolleybus-and-electric-bus-arrived
http://www.civitas.eu/content/innovative-solaris-trollino-trolleybuses-being-hybrid-trolleybus-and-electric-bus-arrived
http://www.ekshop.de/zeitschriften/stadtverkehr/jahrgang-2015-stadtverkehr/stadtverkehr-10-2015.html
http://www.ekshop.de/zeitschriften/stadtverkehr/jahrgang-2015-stadtverkehr/stadtverkehr-10-2015.html
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eleven-twin-cities-selected-join-eliptic
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eleven-twin-cities-selected-join-eliptic
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-holds-partner-meeting-and-local-workshops-leipzig-and-eberswalde
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-holds-partner-meeting-and-local-workshops-leipzig-and-eberswalde
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ELIPTIC holds first User Forum workshop in 
Berlin 

 eliptic-project.eu 17 November 2015 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-holds-first-user-

forum-workshop-berlin 

Nach zwei Monaten: Elektrobusse laufen 
zuverlässig 

  18 November 2015 German  

Batteriebusse im ÖPNV. Grundsätzliche 
Überlegungen und Demonstrationsprojekt in 

Oberhausen 

Prof.Dr.-Ing. 
Adolf Müller-

Hellmann, 
Stefan Thurm 

Der Nahverkehr November 2015 German  

2015: A YEAR IN EU-FUNDED PROJECTS  uitp.org December 2015 English http://www.uitp.org/news/2015-eu-projects 

The impact of the overhead line's power 
supply system spatial differentiation on the 
energy consumption of trolleybus transport: 

planning and economic aspects 

Mikolaj 
Bartlomiejczyk, 
Marcin Polom 

  English  

ELIPTIC - nowy projekt PKT i UG  Mobilna Gdynia 3 December 2015 Polish 
http://www.mobilnagdynia.pl/transport-publiczny/333-

eliptic-nowy-projekt-pkt-i-ug 

ZeEUS and ELIPTIC projects support efforts 
to reduce carbon emissions 

 eliptic-project.eu 22 December 2015 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/zeeus-and-eliptic-

projects-support-efforts-reduce-carbon-emissions 

http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-holds-first-user-forum-workshop-berlin
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-holds-first-user-forum-workshop-berlin
http://www.uitp.org/news/2015-eu-projects
http://www.mobilnagdynia.pl/transport-publiczny/333-eliptic-nowy-projekt-pkt-i-ug
http://www.mobilnagdynia.pl/transport-publiczny/333-eliptic-nowy-projekt-pkt-i-ug
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/zeeus-and-eliptic-projects-support-efforts-reduce-carbon-emissions
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/zeeus-and-eliptic-projects-support-efforts-reduce-carbon-emissions
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UPROSZCZONA METODA OCENY 
POTENCJAŁU REKUPERACJI ENERGIIW 

TRAKCJI MIEJSKIEJ 

Mikołaj 
Bartłomiejczyk 

Zeszyty 
Naukowe 
Wydziału 

Elektrotechniki i 
Automatyki 
Politechniki 
Gdańskiej 

2015 Polish 
http://yadda.icm.edu.pl/yadda/element/bwmeta1.elem

ent.baztech-e3cce81a-e510-40d0-ac37-
24ec6889c654/c/ZN_WEiA_PG_47-5.pdf 

2016 

Weitere Schritte zur Erweiterung des 
Trolleybusnetzes 

J. Lehmann trolley:motion 25 January 2016 German 
http://www.trolleymotion.eu/www/index.php?L=0&id=3

8&n_ID=2358  

Praktyczna aplikacja In Motion Charging w 
Gdyni: trolejbusy w obsłudze linii 

autobusowych 

Bartłomiejczyk 
M. 

Autobusy. 
Technika, 

Eksploatacja, 
Systemy 

Transportowe 

2016 Polish 
http://www.autobusy-

test.com.pl/images/stories/Do_pobrania/2016/nr%209
/9%20Bartlomiejczyk.pdf 

CIVITAS electromobility workshop holds 
spotlight on ELIPTIC and ZeEUS 

 eliptic-project.eu 3 March 2016 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/civitas-electromobility-

workshop-holds-spotlight-eliptic-and-zeeus  

Metro systems to supply power to electric 
bus charging infrastructure in ELIPTIC 

 

eliptic-project.eu 21 March 2016 English 

http://eliptic-project.eu/news/metro-systems-supply-
power-electric-bus-charging-infrastructure-eliptic  

First round of workshops to produce 
development schemes and business cases 

completed 

 

eliptic-project.eu 21 March 2016 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/first-round-workshops-

produce-development-schemes-and-business-cases-
completed 

Twinning programme kicks off with meeting 
between STIB and Transport Infrastructure 

Ireland 

 

eliptic-project.eu 29 March 2016 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/twinning-programme-

kicks-meeting-between-stib-and-transport-
infrastructure-ireland  

http://yadda.icm.edu.pl/yadda/element/bwmeta1.element.baztech-e3cce81a-e510-40d0-ac37-24ec6889c654/c/ZN_WEiA_PG_47-5.pdf
http://yadda.icm.edu.pl/yadda/element/bwmeta1.element.baztech-e3cce81a-e510-40d0-ac37-24ec6889c654/c/ZN_WEiA_PG_47-5.pdf
http://yadda.icm.edu.pl/yadda/element/bwmeta1.element.baztech-e3cce81a-e510-40d0-ac37-24ec6889c654/c/ZN_WEiA_PG_47-5.pdf
http://www.trolleymotion.eu/www/index.php?L=0&id=38&n_ID=2358
http://www.trolleymotion.eu/www/index.php?L=0&id=38&n_ID=2358
http://www.autobusy-test.com.pl/images/stories/Do_pobrania/2016/nr%209/9%20Bartlomiejczyk.pdf
http://www.autobusy-test.com.pl/images/stories/Do_pobrania/2016/nr%209/9%20Bartlomiejczyk.pdf
http://www.autobusy-test.com.pl/images/stories/Do_pobrania/2016/nr%209/9%20Bartlomiejczyk.pdf
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/civitas-electromobility-workshop-holds-spotlight-eliptic-and-zeeus
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/civitas-electromobility-workshop-holds-spotlight-eliptic-and-zeeus
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/metro-systems-supply-power-electric-bus-charging-infrastructure-eliptic
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/metro-systems-supply-power-electric-bus-charging-infrastructure-eliptic
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/first-round-workshops-produce-development-schemes-and-business-cases-completed
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/first-round-workshops-produce-development-schemes-and-business-cases-completed
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/first-round-workshops-produce-development-schemes-and-business-cases-completed
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/twinning-programme-kicks-meeting-between-stib-and-transport-infrastructure-ireland
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/twinning-programme-kicks-meeting-between-stib-and-transport-infrastructure-ireland
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/twinning-programme-kicks-meeting-between-stib-and-transport-infrastructure-ireland
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First ELIPTIC webinar: Optimised braking 
energy recovery in electric public transport 

systems 

 

eliptic-project.eu 31 March 2016 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/first-eliptic-webinar-

optimised-braking-energy-recovery-electric-public-
transport-systems  

Electrification of public transport in cities – 
Optimizing existing electric infrastructure and 

rolling stock in order to reduce costs and 
energy consumption 

Fabian 
Meishner,  

Dirk Uwe Sauer 

Kraftwerk 
Batterie/Advanc

ed Battery 
Power 2016 

1 April 2016 English  

How Transport for London selected their 
demonstration site to charge e-buses using 

underground rail network 
 eliptic-project.eu 5 April 2016 English 

http://eliptic-project.eu/news/how-transport-london-
selected-their-demonstration-site-charge-e-buses-

using-underground-rail  

Save the date: ELIPTIC at TRA 2016!  eliptic-project.eu 10 April 2016 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/save-date-eliptic-tra-

2016  

Possibilities of Electric Powered Public 
Transport in Tourism of Szeged 

Gal, J. – Toth, I. 
T. 

Quaestus April 2016 English 
http://www.quaestus.ro/wp-

content/uploads/2012/03/gal.toth_.pdf  

Jól vizsgáznak az önjáró trolik a 77A vonalon  SZEGEDma.hu 20 April 2016 Hungarian http://szkt.hu/eliptic-project-cikkek 

Do not forget - First ELIPTIC webinar: 
Optimised braking energy recovery in electric 

public transport systems on 29 April 2016! 
 eliptic-project.eu 25 April 2016 English 

http://eliptic-project.eu/news/do-not-forget-first-eliptic-
webinar-optimised-braking-energy-recovery-electric-

public-transport  

Creating new generation of buses  eliptic-project.eu 3 May 2016 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/creating-new-generation-

buses  

Great success of the first ELIPTIC - CiViTAS 
webinar 

 eliptic-project.eu 10 May 2016 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/great-success-first-

eliptic-civitas-webinar  

http://eliptic-project.eu/news/first-eliptic-webinar-optimised-braking-energy-recovery-electric-public-transport-systems
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/first-eliptic-webinar-optimised-braking-energy-recovery-electric-public-transport-systems
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/first-eliptic-webinar-optimised-braking-energy-recovery-electric-public-transport-systems
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/how-transport-london-selected-their-demonstration-site-charge-e-buses-using-underground-rail
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/how-transport-london-selected-their-demonstration-site-charge-e-buses-using-underground-rail
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/how-transport-london-selected-their-demonstration-site-charge-e-buses-using-underground-rail
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/save-date-eliptic-tra-2016
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/save-date-eliptic-tra-2016
http://www.quaestus.ro/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/gal.toth_.pdf
http://www.quaestus.ro/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/gal.toth_.pdf
http://szkt.hu/eliptic-project-cikkek
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/do-not-forget-first-eliptic-webinar-optimised-braking-energy-recovery-electric-public-transport
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/do-not-forget-first-eliptic-webinar-optimised-braking-energy-recovery-electric-public-transport
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/do-not-forget-first-eliptic-webinar-optimised-braking-energy-recovery-electric-public-transport
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/creating-new-generation-buses
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/creating-new-generation-buses
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/great-success-first-eliptic-civitas-webinar
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/great-success-first-eliptic-civitas-webinar
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Save the date: ELIPTIC at TrolleyMotion 
Electric Bus Conference 

 eliptic-project.eu 19 May 2016 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/save-date-eliptic-

trolleymotion-electric-bus-conference  

Saving energy and costs by optimising 
electric public transport 

Yannick Bousse 
Metropolitan 

Solutions 
Magazine 

May-June 2016 English  

SURVEY OF PASSENGERS’ BEHAVIOR 
TRAVELLING BY PUBLIC TRANSPORT IN 

SZEGED 

József GÁL, 
István Tibor 

TÓTH 

Acta Technica 
Corviniensis 

July–September 2016 English http://acta.fih.upt.ro/pdf/2016-3/ACTA-2016-3-20.pdf 

Setting the core indicators to assess the 
achievement of ELIPTIC goals: the ELIPTIC 
Consortium and User Forum meet in Gdynia 

 eliptic-project.eu 21 June 2016 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/setting-core-indicators-
assess-achievement-eliptic-goals-eliptic-consortium-

and-user-forum-meet  

Electric roads to charge your car as you drive Joanna Roberts 
Horizon 

Magazine 
28 June 2016 English 

http://horizon-magazine.eu/article/electric-roads-
charge-your-car-you-drive_en.html 

Electric roads to charge your car as you drive  eliptic-project.eu 1 July 2016 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/electric-roads-charge-

your-car-you-drive  

Jahresbilanz und Batteriebusprojekt. 
STOAG: Mehr E-Busse in Oberhausen 

Sebastian 
Glinski 

 5 July 2016 German  

Press release - partner meeting Gdynia  newstix 27 July 2016 German  

BSAG setzt neuen Elektrobus ein 
Lautlos durch die Stadt 

Alice 
Echtermann 

Weser Kurier 16 August 2016 German 
http://www.weser-kurier.de/bremen/bremen-
stadtreport_artikel,-Lautlos-durch-die-Stadt-

_arid,1438202.html#nfy-reload 

http://eliptic-project.eu/news/save-date-eliptic-trolleymotion-electric-bus-conference
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/save-date-eliptic-trolleymotion-electric-bus-conference
http://acta.fih.upt.ro/pdf/2016-3/ACTA-2016-3-20.pdf
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/setting-core-indicators-assess-achievement-eliptic-goals-eliptic-consortium-and-user-forum-meet
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/setting-core-indicators-assess-achievement-eliptic-goals-eliptic-consortium-and-user-forum-meet
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/setting-core-indicators-assess-achievement-eliptic-goals-eliptic-consortium-and-user-forum-meet
http://horizon-magazine.eu/article/electric-roads-charge-your-car-you-drive_en.html
http://horizon-magazine.eu/article/electric-roads-charge-your-car-you-drive_en.html
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/electric-roads-charge-your-car-you-drive
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/electric-roads-charge-your-car-you-drive
http://www.weser-kurier.de/bremen/bremen-stadtreport_artikel,-Lautlos-durch-die-Stadt-_arid,1438202.html#nfy-reload
http://www.weser-kurier.de/bremen/bremen-stadtreport_artikel,-Lautlos-durch-die-Stadt-_arid,1438202.html#nfy-reload
http://www.weser-kurier.de/bremen/bremen-stadtreport_artikel,-Lautlos-durch-die-Stadt-_arid,1438202.html#nfy-reload
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Bremen's first e-bus goes on route  eliptic-project.eu 19 August 2016 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/bremens-first-e-bus-

goes-route  

Introducing high capacity e-buses in cities: 
the ZeEUS and ELIPTIC projects 

Yannick Bousse, 
Pauline Bruge, 
Umberto Guida 

Eurotransport 
Magazine 

1 September 2016 English 
http://www.eurotransportmagazine.com/digital/et-

issue-4-2016/index.html?r=0 

Önjáró trolikkal kísérleteznek Baktóban  szkt.hu/ 8 September 2016 Hungarian http://szkt.hu/eliptic-project-cikkek 

Két hétre önjáró trolik váltják a 77A buszait Gál Bernadett szkt.hu/ 8 September 2016 Hungarian http://szkt.hu/eliptic-project-cikkek 

Cleaner transport for sustainable cities  eliptic-project.eu 16 September 2016 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/cleaner-transport-

sustainable-cities  

Két hétig ismét önjárá trolik járnak Baktóba  Délmagyar cikk 27 September 2016 Hungarian http://szkt.hu/eliptic-project-cikkek 

Multiaspect measurement analysis of 
breaking energy recovery 

Bartłomiejczyk 
M., Połom M. 

ENERGY 
CONVERSION 

AND 
MANAGEMENT 

2016 English 
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S019

6890416307634 

Önjárásból jeles – Ismét tesztelték az 
akkumulátoros trolikat 

 SZEGEDma.hu 14 October 2016 Hungarian 
http://szegedma.hu/hir/szeged/2016/10/onjarasbol-

jeles-ismet-teszteltek-az-akkumulatoros-
trolikat.html#more-671512 

CIVITAS-ELIPTIC represented at a 
conversation on clean bus deployment 

hosted by the Commissioner Bulc 
 eliptic-project.eu 20 October 2016 English 

http://eliptic-project.eu/news/civitas-eliptic-
represented-conversation-clean-bus-deployment-

hosted-commissioner-bulc  

http://eliptic-project.eu/news/bremens-first-e-bus-goes-route
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/bremens-first-e-bus-goes-route
http://www.eurotransportmagazine.com/digital/et-issue-4-2016/index.html?r=0
http://www.eurotransportmagazine.com/digital/et-issue-4-2016/index.html?r=0
http://szkt.hu/
http://szkt.hu/eliptic-project-cikkek
http://szkt.hu/
http://szkt.hu/eliptic-project-cikkek
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/cleaner-transport-sustainable-cities
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/cleaner-transport-sustainable-cities
http://szkt.hu/eliptic-project-cikkek
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0196890416307634
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0196890416307634
http://szegedma.hu/hir/szeged/2016/10/onjarasbol-jeles-ismet-teszteltek-az-akkumulatoros-trolikat.html#more-671512
http://szegedma.hu/hir/szeged/2016/10/onjarasbol-jeles-ismet-teszteltek-az-akkumulatoros-trolikat.html#more-671512
http://szegedma.hu/hir/szeged/2016/10/onjarasbol-jeles-ismet-teszteltek-az-akkumulatoros-trolikat.html#more-671512
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/civitas-eliptic-represented-conversation-clean-bus-deployment-hosted-commissioner-bulc
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/civitas-eliptic-represented-conversation-clean-bus-deployment-hosted-commissioner-bulc
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/civitas-eliptic-represented-conversation-clean-bus-deployment-hosted-commissioner-bulc
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ELIPTIC consortium meeting and User 
Forum held in conjunction with the UK eBus 

Summit in London 

 eliptic-project.eu 10 November 2016 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-consortium-

meeting-and-user-forum-held-conjunction-uk-ebus-
summit-london 

New Report : ‘A Green Bus for Every 
Journey’ 

 blue&green 
tomorrow 

10 November 2016 English 
http://blueandgreentomorrow.com/news/new-report-

green-bus-every-journey/ 

Greener buses expected to deliver  £248m 
social benefit savings by 2020 

 Public Sector 
Executive 

10 November 2016 English 
http://www.publicsectorexecutive.com/Public-Sector-

News/greener-buses-expected-to-deliver-248m-
social-benefit-savings-by-2020 

Greener buses tackle UK emissions  Pan European 
Networks 

11 November 2016 English 

http://www.eliptic-
project.eu/sites/default/files/Greener%20buses%20ta

ckle%20UK%20emissions%20-
%20Pan%20European%20Networks%20_%20Pan%

20European%20Networks.pdf  

ELIPTIC Holds First National Workshop: UK 
eBus Summit 

 eliptic-project.eu 14 November 2016 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-holds-first-

national-workshop-uk-ebus-summit 

ELIPTIC workshops in Barcelona and 
Oberhausen - From use case to business 

case 

 eliptic-project.eu 15 November 2016 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-workshops-

barcelona-and-oberhausen-use-case-business-case 

TRANSEXPO 2016: UITP o autobusowych 
projektach. Na dziś i jutro [FILM] 

 Infobus.pl 21 November 2016 Polish 
http://www.infobus.pl/transexpo-2016-uitp-o-
autobusowych-projektach-na-dzis-i-jutro-film-

_more_89249.html  

ELIPTIC workshops in Barcelona and 
Oberhausen 

 Polis Network 24 November 2016 English 
http://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1272/45/ELIP

TIC-workshops-in-Barcelona-and-Oberhausen  

http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-consortium-meeting-and-user-forum-held-conjunction-uk-ebus-summit-london
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-consortium-meeting-and-user-forum-held-conjunction-uk-ebus-summit-london
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-consortium-meeting-and-user-forum-held-conjunction-uk-ebus-summit-london
http://blueandgreentomorrow.com/news/new-report-green-bus-every-journey/
http://blueandgreentomorrow.com/news/new-report-green-bus-every-journey/
http://www.publicsectorexecutive.com/Public-Sector-News/greener-buses-expected-to-deliver-248m-social-benefit-savings-by-2020
http://www.publicsectorexecutive.com/Public-Sector-News/greener-buses-expected-to-deliver-248m-social-benefit-savings-by-2020
http://www.publicsectorexecutive.com/Public-Sector-News/greener-buses-expected-to-deliver-248m-social-benefit-savings-by-2020
http://www.eliptic-project.eu/sites/default/files/Greener%20buses%20tackle%20UK%20emissions%20-%20Pan%20European%20Networks%20_%20Pan%20European%20Networks.pdf
http://www.eliptic-project.eu/sites/default/files/Greener%20buses%20tackle%20UK%20emissions%20-%20Pan%20European%20Networks%20_%20Pan%20European%20Networks.pdf
http://www.eliptic-project.eu/sites/default/files/Greener%20buses%20tackle%20UK%20emissions%20-%20Pan%20European%20Networks%20_%20Pan%20European%20Networks.pdf
http://www.eliptic-project.eu/sites/default/files/Greener%20buses%20tackle%20UK%20emissions%20-%20Pan%20European%20Networks%20_%20Pan%20European%20Networks.pdf
http://www.eliptic-project.eu/sites/default/files/Greener%20buses%20tackle%20UK%20emissions%20-%20Pan%20European%20Networks%20_%20Pan%20European%20Networks.pdf
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-holds-first-national-workshop-uk-ebus-summit
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-holds-first-national-workshop-uk-ebus-summit
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-workshops-barcelona-and-oberhausen-use-case-business-case
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-workshops-barcelona-and-oberhausen-use-case-business-case
http://www.infobus.pl/transexpo-2016-uitp-o-autobusowych-projektach-na-dzis-i-jutro-film-_more_89249.html
http://www.infobus.pl/transexpo-2016-uitp-o-autobusowych-projektach-na-dzis-i-jutro-film-_more_89249.html
http://www.infobus.pl/transexpo-2016-uitp-o-autobusowych-projektach-na-dzis-i-jutro-film-_more_89249.html
http://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1272/45/ELIPTIC-workshops-in-Barcelona-and-Oberhausen
http://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1272/45/ELIPTIC-workshops-in-Barcelona-and-Oberhausen
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ELIPTIC consortium meeting and User 
Forum held in conjunction with the UK eBus 

Summit in London 

 Polis Network 24 November 2016 English 
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1271/45/ELIP

TIC-consortium-meeting-and-User-Forum-held-in-
conjunction-with-the-UK-eBus-Summit-in-London 

Latest CIVITAS Policy Note “Smart choices 
for cities. Alternative Fuel Buses” is available 

online 

 eliptic-project.eu 25 November 2016 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/latest-civitas-policy-note-

%E2%80%9Csmart-choices-cities-alternative-fuel-
buses%E2%80%9D-available-online 

ELIPTIC  trolleymotion.eu 2106 German https://www.trolleymotion.eu/eliptic-partner/ 

Electrification of public transport in cities – 
Optimizing existing electric infrastructure and 

rolling stock in order to reduce costs and 
energy consumption 

Fabian Meishner APAES 2016 October 2016 English  

2017 

Il Progetto Europeo 
Electification of Public Transport in Cities 

(ELIPTIC) 

 Trasporti 
Pubblici 

January 2017 Italian  

ELIPTIC cities and industry partners 
contribute to ZeEUS eBus Report 

 eliptic-project.eu 5 January 2017 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-cities-contribute-

zeeus-ebus-report 

Kis lépésekben „pirosodik” vissza a szegedi 
trolibuszflotta 

Tóth Marcell szkt.hu 6 February 2017 Hungarian http://szkt.hu/eliptic-project-cikkek 

Building business cases for the electrification 
of public transport 

 civitas.eu 7 February 2017 English 
http://civitas.eu/news/eliptic-workshops-barcelona-

london-and-oberhausen 

https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1271/45/ELIPTIC-consortium-meeting-and-User-Forum-held-in-conjunction-with-the-UK-eBus-Summit-in-London
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1271/45/ELIPTIC-consortium-meeting-and-User-Forum-held-in-conjunction-with-the-UK-eBus-Summit-in-London
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1271/45/ELIPTIC-consortium-meeting-and-User-Forum-held-in-conjunction-with-the-UK-eBus-Summit-in-London
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/latest-civitas-policy-note-%E2%80%9Csmart-choices-cities-alternative-fuel-buses%E2%80%9D-available-online
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/latest-civitas-policy-note-%E2%80%9Csmart-choices-cities-alternative-fuel-buses%E2%80%9D-available-online
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/latest-civitas-policy-note-%E2%80%9Csmart-choices-cities-alternative-fuel-buses%E2%80%9D-available-online
https://www.trolleymotion.eu/eliptic-partner/
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-cities-contribute-zeeus-ebus-report
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-cities-contribute-zeeus-ebus-report
http://civitas.eu/news/eliptic-workshops-barcelona-london-and-oberhausen
http://civitas.eu/news/eliptic-workshops-barcelona-london-and-oberhausen
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Invitation: ELIPTIC Multi‐purpose use of 

electric public transport infrastructure 
National Workshop (In German Language) 

 Polis Network 15 February 2017 English 

https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1333/45/Invit
ation-ELIPTIC-Multi-purpose-use-of-electric-public-

transport-infrastructure-National-Workshop-In-
German-Language 

First ELIPTIC feasibility studies completed  eliptic-project.eu 23 February 2017 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/first-eliptic-feasibility-

studies-completed 

Brussels completes feasibility study to 
improve energy efficiency in tram network 

 eliptic-project.eu 23 February 2017 English http://eliptic-project.eu/news/brussels-feasibility-study 

Introduction of Battery Electric Buses in 
european Cities – Finding Business Cases in 
the Frame of the European Project “Eliptic” 

Fabian 
Meishner,  

Dirk Uwe Sauer 

Kraftwerk 
Batterie/Advanc

ed Battery 
Power 2017 

March 2017 English 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/315755188_
Introduction_of_Battery_Electric_Buses_in_European

_Cities_-
_Finding_Business_Cases_in_the_Frame_of_the_Eu

ropean_Project_ELIPTIC  

ELIPTIC Multi‐purpose use of electric public 

transport infrastructure National Workshop 
(In German Language) 

 civitas.eu 6 March 2017 English 
http://civitas.eu/event/eliptic-

multi%E2%80%90purpose-use-electric-public-
transport-infrastructure-national-workshop-german 

2nd ELIPTIC webinar: E-bus planning 
supported with simulation tools 

 eliptic-project.eu 10 March 2017 English http://eliptic-project.eu/news/2nd-eliptic-webinar 

Un projecte europeu estimula el bon ús de 
l'electricitat en el transport públic 

Oriol Pamies TMB Noticies 14 March 2017 CATALAN 

https://noticies.tmb.cat/innovacio/projecte-europeu-
estimula-bon-us-de-lelectricitat-transport-

public?utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=SocialSi
gnIn&utm_source=Twitter  

2nd ELIPTIC webinar: E-bus planning 
supported with simulation tools 

 Polis Network 29 March 2017 English 
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1374/45/2nd-

ELIPTIC-webinar-E-bus-planning-supported-with-
simulation-tools 

https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1333/45/Invitation-ELIPTIC-Multi-purpose-use-of-electric-public-transport-infrastructure-National-Workshop-In-German-Language
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1333/45/Invitation-ELIPTIC-Multi-purpose-use-of-electric-public-transport-infrastructure-National-Workshop-In-German-Language
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1333/45/Invitation-ELIPTIC-Multi-purpose-use-of-electric-public-transport-infrastructure-National-Workshop-In-German-Language
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1333/45/Invitation-ELIPTIC-Multi-purpose-use-of-electric-public-transport-infrastructure-National-Workshop-In-German-Language
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/first-eliptic-feasibility-studies-completed
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/first-eliptic-feasibility-studies-completed
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/315755188_Introduction_of_Battery_Electric_Buses_in_European_Cities_-_Finding_Business_Cases_in_the_Frame_of_the_European_Project_ELIPTIC
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/315755188_Introduction_of_Battery_Electric_Buses_in_European_Cities_-_Finding_Business_Cases_in_the_Frame_of_the_European_Project_ELIPTIC
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/315755188_Introduction_of_Battery_Electric_Buses_in_European_Cities_-_Finding_Business_Cases_in_the_Frame_of_the_European_Project_ELIPTIC
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/315755188_Introduction_of_Battery_Electric_Buses_in_European_Cities_-_Finding_Business_Cases_in_the_Frame_of_the_European_Project_ELIPTIC
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/315755188_Introduction_of_Battery_Electric_Buses_in_European_Cities_-_Finding_Business_Cases_in_the_Frame_of_the_European_Project_ELIPTIC
http://civitas.eu/event/eliptic-multi%E2%80%90purpose-use-electric-public-transport-infrastructure-national-workshop-german
http://civitas.eu/event/eliptic-multi%E2%80%90purpose-use-electric-public-transport-infrastructure-national-workshop-german
http://civitas.eu/event/eliptic-multi%E2%80%90purpose-use-electric-public-transport-infrastructure-national-workshop-german
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/2nd-eliptic-webinar
https://noticies.tmb.cat/innovacio/projecte-europeu-estimula-bon-us-de-lelectricitat-transport-public?utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=SocialSignIn&utm_source=Twitter
https://noticies.tmb.cat/innovacio/projecte-europeu-estimula-bon-us-de-lelectricitat-transport-public?utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=SocialSignIn&utm_source=Twitter
https://noticies.tmb.cat/innovacio/projecte-europeu-estimula-bon-us-de-lelectricitat-transport-public?utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=SocialSignIn&utm_source=Twitter
https://noticies.tmb.cat/innovacio/projecte-europeu-estimula-bon-us-de-lelectricitat-transport-public?utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=SocialSignIn&utm_source=Twitter
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1374/45/2nd-ELIPTIC-webinar-E-bus-planning-supported-with-simulation-tools
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1374/45/2nd-ELIPTIC-webinar-E-bus-planning-supported-with-simulation-tools
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1374/45/2nd-ELIPTIC-webinar-E-bus-planning-supported-with-simulation-tools
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Great success of the 2nd ELIPTIC webinar  eliptic-project.eu 7 April 2017 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/great-success-2nd-

eliptic-webinar 

Using tram infrastructure to re-charge e-
buses in Oberhausen 

 eliptic-project.eu 10 April 2017 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/using-tram-infrastructure-

re-charge-e-buses-oberhausen  

Using tram infrastrucure to re-charge e-
buses in Oberhausen (Germany) 

 eltis.org 12 April 2017 English 

http://www.eltis.org/discover/case-studies/using-tram-
infrastrucure-re-charge-e-buses-oberhausen-

germany?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Eltis%
20Mobility%20Update%20March%202017%20NEW&
utm_content=Eltis%20Mobility%20Update%20March
%202017%20NEW+CID_c0468ec30f3df11bdb4371b
413067e46&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20soft
ware&utm_term=Using%20tram%20infrastrucure%20

to%20re-charge%20e-buses 

Efficient heating and ventilation key to 
energy savings for trams in Brussels, 

ELIPTIC study shows 

 civitas.eu 12 April 2017 English 
http://civitas.eu/news/efficient-heating-and-ventilation-

key-energy-savings-trams-brussels-eliptic-study-
shows  

The European Transport Innovation 
Challenge 

 eliptic-project.eu 26 April 2017 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/european-transport-

innovation-challenge 

ELIPTIC workshop with first results of energy 
storage systems 

 eliptic-project.eu 3 May 2017 English http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-workshop 

Electromobility in Europe - Linking EU 
research & innovation with local expertise & 

deployment 

 Polis Network 10 May 2017 English 
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1397/45/Elec

tromobility-in-Europe---Linking-EU-research-amp-
innovation-with-local-expertise-amp-deployment 

http://eliptic-project.eu/news/great-success-2nd-eliptic-webinar
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/great-success-2nd-eliptic-webinar
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/using-tram-infrastructure-re-charge-e-buses-oberhausen
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/using-tram-infrastructure-re-charge-e-buses-oberhausen
http://civitas.eu/news/efficient-heating-and-ventilation-key-energy-savings-trams-brussels-eliptic-study-shows
http://civitas.eu/news/efficient-heating-and-ventilation-key-energy-savings-trams-brussels-eliptic-study-shows
http://civitas.eu/news/efficient-heating-and-ventilation-key-energy-savings-trams-brussels-eliptic-study-shows
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/european-transport-innovation-challenge
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/european-transport-innovation-challenge
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-workshop
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1397/45/Electromobility-in-Europe---Linking-EU-research-amp-innovation-with-local-expertise-amp-deployment
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1397/45/Electromobility-in-Europe---Linking-EU-research-amp-innovation-with-local-expertise-amp-deployment
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1397/45/Electromobility-in-Europe---Linking-EU-research-amp-innovation-with-local-expertise-amp-deployment
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Electromobility in Europe - Linking EU 
research & innovation with local expertise & 

deployment 

 Polis Network 6 June 2017 English 
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicevents/464/48/Elec

tromobility-in-Europe---Linking-EU-research-
innovation-with-local-expertise-deployment 

Joint FREVUE-ELIPTIC Workshop: 13 
September in Barcelona 

 Polis Network 05 July 2017 English 
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1445/45/Joint

-FREVUE-ELIPTIC-Workshop-13-September-in-
Barcelona 

Joint FREVUE-ELIPTIC Workshop: 13 
September in Barcelona 

 eliptic-project.eu 7 July 2017 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/joint-frevue-eliptic-

workshop-13-september-barcelona 

FREVUE - ELIPTIC Workshop Thomas Mourey eltis.org 12 July 2017 English 
http://www.eltis.org/participate/events/frevue-eliptic-

workshop 

Schnellladetankstelle für Elektroautos 
eingeweiht 

 stoag.de 13 July 2017 German 

https://www.stoag.de/servicenavigation/presse/presse
-

detail.html?tx_ttnews%5Btt_news%5D=607&cHash=f
1434c5953aac6f4719406caba33e373  

Oberhausen: DC-Ladestrom für E-Autos aus 
der Oberleitung 

 electrive.net 14 July 2017 German 
https://www.electrive.net/2017/07/14/oberhausen-dc-

ladestrom-fuer-e-autos-aus-der-oberleitung/ 

TMB compra 7 autobusos elèctrics articulats 
amb càrrega ràpida per pantògraf 

Premsa TMB TMB Noticies 18 July 2017 CATALAN 
https://noticies.tmb.cat/sala-de-premsa/tmb-compra-
7-autobusos-electrics-articulats-amb-carrega-rapida-

pantograf 

ELIPTIC Workshop at the CIVITAS Forum 
2017 - Introducing e-buses to cities’ public 

transport systems 

Henning 
Guenter 

eltis.org 4 September 2017 English 
http://www.eltis.org/discover/news/eliptic-workshop-
civitas-forum-2017-introducing-e-buses-cities-public-

transport 

ELIPTIC final conference  Polis Network 1 September 2017 English 
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicevents/514/48/ELI

PTIC-final-conference 

https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicevents/464/48/Electromobility-in-Europe---Linking-EU-research-innovation-with-local-expertise-deployment
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicevents/464/48/Electromobility-in-Europe---Linking-EU-research-innovation-with-local-expertise-deployment
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicevents/464/48/Electromobility-in-Europe---Linking-EU-research-innovation-with-local-expertise-deployment
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1445/45/Joint-FREVUE-ELIPTIC-Workshop-13-September-in-Barcelona
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1445/45/Joint-FREVUE-ELIPTIC-Workshop-13-September-in-Barcelona
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1445/45/Joint-FREVUE-ELIPTIC-Workshop-13-September-in-Barcelona
http://www.eltis.org/participate/events/frevue-eliptic-workshop
http://www.eltis.org/participate/events/frevue-eliptic-workshop
https://www.stoag.de/servicenavigation/presse/presse-detail.html?tx_ttnews%5Btt_news%5D=607&cHash=f1434c5953aac6f4719406caba33e373
https://www.stoag.de/servicenavigation/presse/presse-detail.html?tx_ttnews%5Btt_news%5D=607&cHash=f1434c5953aac6f4719406caba33e373
https://www.stoag.de/servicenavigation/presse/presse-detail.html?tx_ttnews%5Btt_news%5D=607&cHash=f1434c5953aac6f4719406caba33e373
https://www.stoag.de/servicenavigation/presse/presse-detail.html?tx_ttnews%5Btt_news%5D=607&cHash=f1434c5953aac6f4719406caba33e373
https://www.electrive.net/2017/07/14/oberhausen-dc-ladestrom-fuer-e-autos-aus-der-oberleitung/
https://www.electrive.net/2017/07/14/oberhausen-dc-ladestrom-fuer-e-autos-aus-der-oberleitung/
https://noticies.tmb.cat/sala-de-premsa/tmb-compra-7-autobusos-electrics-articulats-amb-carrega-rapida-pantograf
https://noticies.tmb.cat/sala-de-premsa/tmb-compra-7-autobusos-electrics-articulats-amb-carrega-rapida-pantograf
https://noticies.tmb.cat/sala-de-premsa/tmb-compra-7-autobusos-electrics-articulats-amb-carrega-rapida-pantograf
http://www.eltis.org/discover/news/eliptic-workshop-civitas-forum-2017-introducing-e-buses-cities-public-transport
http://www.eltis.org/discover/news/eliptic-workshop-civitas-forum-2017-introducing-e-buses-cities-public-transport
http://www.eltis.org/discover/news/eliptic-workshop-civitas-forum-2017-introducing-e-buses-cities-public-transport
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicevents/514/48/ELIPTIC-final-conference
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicevents/514/48/ELIPTIC-final-conference
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Workshop at CIVITAS FORUM Conference 
2017 - Introducing e-buses in cities’ public 

transport systems 

 eliptic-project.eu 21 September 2017 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/workshop-civitas-forum-

conference-2017-introducing-e-buses-
cities%E2%80%99-public-transport-systems 

Electric freight in cities: ELIPTIC and 
FREVUE joined forces in Barcelona 

 Polis Network 26 September 2017 English 
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1481/45/Elec

tric-freight-in-cities-ELIPTIC-and-FREVUE-joined-
forces-in-Barcelona 

CIVITAS ELIPTIC Final Conference  eliptic-project.eu 11 October 2017 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/horizon2020-civitas-

project-eliptic-final-conference 

Tschechien: Testbetrieb für Elektro-/O-Busse 
in Prag 

 LOK-report.de 15 October 2017 German 
https://www.lok-report.de/news/europa/item/1572-

tschechien-testbetrieb-fuer-e 

Towards clean bus systems: ELIPTIC at the 
UITP -Busworld International Bus 

Conference 

 eliptic-project.eu 31 October 2017 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/towards-clean-bus-

systems 

Save the date for the workshop on thermal 
management in e-buses in Bremen 

 eliptic-project.eu 2 November 2017 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/save-date-workshop-

thermal-management-e-buses-bremen 

Dürfen Elektrobusse mit Diesel geheizt 
werden? 

Der Senator für 
Umwelt, Bau 
und Verkehr 

Freie 
Hansestadt 

Bremen 
7 December 2017 German 

http://senatspressestelle.bremen.de/detail.php?gsid=b
remen146.c.280124.de&asl=bremen02.c.732.de  

Are buses with a diesel-powered heater true 
zero-emission buses? 

 eliptic-project.eu 13 December 2017 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/are-buses-diesel-

powered-heater-true-zero-emission-buses 

ELIPTIC at TRB: Sharing innovative, tested 
practices in sustainable urban mobility in EU 

and US cities 

 eliptic-project.eu 20 December 2017 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-trb-sharing-
innovative-tested-practices-sustainable-urban-

mobility-eu-and-us-cities 

http://eliptic-project.eu/news/workshop-civitas-forum-conference-2017-introducing-e-buses-cities%E2%80%99-public-transport-systems
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/workshop-civitas-forum-conference-2017-introducing-e-buses-cities%E2%80%99-public-transport-systems
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/workshop-civitas-forum-conference-2017-introducing-e-buses-cities%E2%80%99-public-transport-systems
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1481/45/Electric-freight-in-cities-ELIPTIC-and-FREVUE-joined-forces-in-Barcelona
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1481/45/Electric-freight-in-cities-ELIPTIC-and-FREVUE-joined-forces-in-Barcelona
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1481/45/Electric-freight-in-cities-ELIPTIC-and-FREVUE-joined-forces-in-Barcelona
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/horizon2020-civitas-project-eliptic-final-conference
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/horizon2020-civitas-project-eliptic-final-conference
https://www.lok-report.de/news/europa/item/1572-tschechien-testbetrieb-fuer-e
https://www.lok-report.de/news/europa/item/1572-tschechien-testbetrieb-fuer-e
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/towards-clean-bus-systems
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/towards-clean-bus-systems
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/save-date-workshop-thermal-management-e-buses-bremen
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/save-date-workshop-thermal-management-e-buses-bremen
http://senatspressestelle.bremen.de/detail.php?gsid=bremen146.c.280124.de&asl=bremen02.c.732.de
http://senatspressestelle.bremen.de/detail.php?gsid=bremen146.c.280124.de&asl=bremen02.c.732.de
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/are-buses-diesel-powered-heater-true-zero-emission-buses
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/are-buses-diesel-powered-heater-true-zero-emission-buses
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-trb-sharing-innovative-tested-practices-sustainable-urban-mobility-eu-and-us-cities
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-trb-sharing-innovative-tested-practices-sustainable-urban-mobility-eu-and-us-cities
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-trb-sharing-innovative-tested-practices-sustainable-urban-mobility-eu-and-us-cities
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Battery Electric Buses in European Cities - 
Economic Comparison of different 

Technological Concepts based on actual 
Demonstrations 

Fabian 
Meishner, 

Bonjad Satvat, 
Dirk Uwe Sauer 

IEEE VPPC 
2017 

December 2017 English 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/324251348_
Battery_Electric_Buses_in_European_Cities_Econom
ic_Comparison_of_Different_Technological_Concepts

_Based_on_Actual_Demonstrations  

2018 

Set yourself up for an eventful year with 
UITP 

 UITP 4 January 2018 English 
http://www.uitp.org/news/set-yourself-eventful-year-

uitp  

2018 Polis key events  Polis Network January 2018 English https://www.polisnetwork.eu/events2/2018keyevents  

ELIPTIC presented @ TRB’s joint EU-US 
workshop on sustainable mobility 

 eliptic-project.eu 23 January 2018 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-presented-

trb%E2%80%99s-joint-eu-us-workshop-sustainable-
mobility-2 

ELIPTIC Workshop - Charging Infrastructure 
& Policy recommendations 

 Polis Network 7 February 2018 English 
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1603/45/ELIP
TIC-Workshop---Charging-Infrastructure-amp-Policy-

recommendations 

CIVITAS 2020 - Internal Newsletter  CIVITAS 9 February 2018 English 
https://mailchi.mp/27e75314b393/civitas-internal-

newsletter-546327?e=7c38900275 

ELIPTIC Final Conference  civitas.eu February 2018 English http://civitas.eu/event/eliptic-final-conference 

Translantic transport exchange: CIVITAS at 
the Transport Research Board Annual 

Meeting 

 civitas.eu 15 February 2018 English 
http://civitas.eu/news/translantic-transport-exchange-

civitas-transport-research-board-annual-meeting 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/324251348_Battery_Electric_Buses_in_European_Cities_Economic_Comparison_of_Different_Technological_Concepts_Based_on_Actual_Demonstrations
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/324251348_Battery_Electric_Buses_in_European_Cities_Economic_Comparison_of_Different_Technological_Concepts_Based_on_Actual_Demonstrations
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/324251348_Battery_Electric_Buses_in_European_Cities_Economic_Comparison_of_Different_Technological_Concepts_Based_on_Actual_Demonstrations
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/324251348_Battery_Electric_Buses_in_European_Cities_Economic_Comparison_of_Different_Technological_Concepts_Based_on_Actual_Demonstrations
http://www.uitp.org/news/set-yourself-eventful-year-uitp
http://www.uitp.org/news/set-yourself-eventful-year-uitp
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/events2/2018keyevents
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-presented-trb%E2%80%99s-joint-eu-us-workshop-sustainable-mobility-2
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-presented-trb%E2%80%99s-joint-eu-us-workshop-sustainable-mobility-2
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-presented-trb%E2%80%99s-joint-eu-us-workshop-sustainable-mobility-2
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1603/45/ELIPTIC-Workshop---Charging-Infrastructure-amp-Policy-recommendations
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1603/45/ELIPTIC-Workshop---Charging-Infrastructure-amp-Policy-recommendations
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1603/45/ELIPTIC-Workshop---Charging-Infrastructure-amp-Policy-recommendations
https://mailchi.mp/27e75314b393/civitas-internal-newsletter-546327?e=7c38900275
https://mailchi.mp/27e75314b393/civitas-internal-newsletter-546327?e=7c38900275
http://civitas.eu/event/eliptic-final-conference
http://civitas.eu/news/translantic-transport-exchange-civitas-transport-research-board-annual-meeting
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ELIPTIC Workshop - Charging Infrastructure 
& Policy recommendations 

 eliptic-project.eu 15 February 2018 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-workshop-

charging-infrastructure-policy-recommendations 

SWOT Analysis Highlights the Strategic 
Potential of Electrification 

 eliptic-project.eu 6 March 2018 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/swot-analysis-highlights-

strategic-potential-electrification  

Let’s make electric public transport great 
again! 

 eliptic-project.eu 6 March 2018 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/let%E2%80%99s-make-

electric-public-transport-great-again 

ELIPTIC, ASSURED & CleanMobilEnergy 
join forces for charging infrastructure 

workshop 

 Polis Network 21 March 2018 English 
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1639/45/ELIP

TIC-ASSURED-amp-CleanMobilEnergy-join-forces-
for-charging-infrastructure-workshop 

ELIPTIC: discussing charging infrastructure 
at EEVC in Geneva 

 Polis Network 21 March 2018 English 
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1637/45/ELIP

TIC-discussing-charging-infrastructure-at-EEVC-in-
Geneva  

ELIPTIC: discussing charging infrastructure 
at EEVC in Geneva 

 eliptic-project.eu 22 March 2018 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-discussing-

charging-infrastructure-eevc-geneva 

ELIPTIC, ASSURED & CleanMobilEnergy 
held workshop for charging infrastructure 

 eliptic-project.eu 23 March 2018 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-assured-
cleanmobilenergy-held-workshop-charging-

infrastructure 

ELIPTIC, ASSURED & CleanMobilEnergy 
held joint workshop on charging 

infrastructure for electric vehicles 

 Rupprecht 
Consult 

26 March 2018 English 

https://www.rupprecht-consult.eu/news/news-
detail/news/eliptic-assured-cleanmobilenergy-held-

joint-workshop-on-charging-infrastructure-for-electric-
vehi.html 

ELIPTIC process evaluation identifies drivers 
and barriers for project implementation 

 eliptic-project.eu 28 March 2018 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-process-

evaluation-identifies-drivers-and-barriers-project-
implementation 

http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-workshop-charging-infrastructure-policy-recommendations
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-workshop-charging-infrastructure-policy-recommendations
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/swot-analysis-highlights-strategic-potential-electrification
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https://www.rupprecht-consult.eu/news/news-detail/news/eliptic-assured-cleanmobilenergy-held-joint-workshop-on-charging-infrastructure-for-electric-vehi.html
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How can electric buses be a business case? Fabian Meishner eliptic-project.eu 28 March 2018 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/how-can-electric-buses-

be-business-case 

ELIPTIC Project Results at TRA 2018!  eliptic-project.eu 28 March 2018 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-project-results-tra-

2018 

3rd ELIPTIC webinar: Experiences from 
European cities in using electric public 

transport infrastructure for the charging of 
other e-vehicles 

 eliptic-project.eu 28 March 2018 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/3rd-eliptic-webinar-

experiences-european-cities-using-electric-public-
transport-infrastructure 

Busworld İzmir'de kapılarını açacak - 
TicariAraçlarDünyasi 

 Ticari Araçlar 
Dünyası 

28 March 2018 Turkish 
http://ticariaraclardunyasi.com/2018/03/28/busworld-

izmirde-kapilarini-acacak/  

3rd ELIPTIC webinar: Experiences from 
European cities in using electric transport 
infrastructure for the charging of other e-

vehicles 

 Rupprecht 
Consult 

28 March 2018 English 

https://www.rupprecht-consult.eu/news/news-
detail/news/3rd-eliptic-webinar-experiences-from-

european-cities-in-using-electric-transport-
infrastructure-for.html 

Introduction of Battery Electric Buses in 
European Cities – Economic Comparison of 

Novel Technological Concepts 

Fabian 
Meishner,  

Dirk Uwe Sauer 

Proceedings of 
7th Transport 

Research Arena 
TRA 2018 

April 2018 English  

Visioning and Practicing Electrification of 
Public Transport in Europe: Methodology and 
Results from the ELIPTIC Experience (also 

as poster) 

Bousse Y., 
Corazza, M.V., 
Kowalski, J., 
Sessing G. 

Proceedings of 
7th Transport 

Research Arena 
TRA 2018 

April 2018 English  

Electrification of public transport: lessons 
from the ELIPTIC project 

Bousse, Y., 
Corazza, M.V., 
Kowalski, J., 
Sessing, G., 

Proceedings of 
4th Conference 
on Sustainable 
Urban Mobility 
CSUM 2018 

2018 English  

http://eliptic-project.eu/news/how-can-electric-buses-be-business-case
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/how-can-electric-buses-be-business-case
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-project-results-tra-2018
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-project-results-tra-2018
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/3rd-eliptic-webinar-experiences-european-cities-using-electric-public-transport-infrastructure
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/3rd-eliptic-webinar-experiences-european-cities-using-electric-public-transport-infrastructure
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/3rd-eliptic-webinar-experiences-european-cities-using-electric-public-transport-infrastructure
http://ticariaraclardunyasi.com/2018/03/28/busworld-izmirde-kapilarini-acacak/
http://ticariaraclardunyasi.com/2018/03/28/busworld-izmirde-kapilarini-acacak/
https://www.rupprecht-consult.eu/news/news-detail/news/3rd-eliptic-webinar-experiences-from-european-cities-in-using-electric-transport-infrastructure-for.html
https://www.rupprecht-consult.eu/news/news-detail/news/3rd-eliptic-webinar-experiences-from-european-cities-in-using-electric-transport-infrastructure-for.html
https://www.rupprecht-consult.eu/news/news-detail/news/3rd-eliptic-webinar-experiences-from-european-cities-in-using-electric-transport-infrastructure-for.html
https://www.rupprecht-consult.eu/news/news-detail/news/3rd-eliptic-webinar-experiences-from-european-cities-in-using-electric-transport-infrastructure-for.html
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Salzillo Arriaga 
D, De Belen M 

Electrification of Public Transport in Europe: 
Vision and Practice from the ELIPTIC project 

Bousse, Y., 
Corazza, M.V., 

Sessing, G., 
Salzillo Arriaga 

D. 

Proceedings of 
the 2018 IEEE 
International 

Conference on 
Environment 
and Electrical 
Engineering 

(EEIC) 

2018 English  

BUSWORLD TURKEY BU YIL FUAR 
ROTASINI İZMİR’E ÇEVİRDİ 

 Ekonomi 
Yöntem 

2 April 2018 Turkish 
http://www.ekonomiyontem.com.tr/busworld-turkey-

bu-yil-fuar-rotasini-izmir-e-cevirdi/5897/  

3rd ELIPTIC webinar: Experiences from 
European cities in using electric public 

transport infrastructure for the charging of 
other e-vehicles 

 Polis Network 3 April 2018 English 

https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1657/45/3rd-
ELIPTIC-webinar-Experiences-from-European-cities-
in-using-electric-public-transport-infrastructure-for-the-

charging-of-other-e-vehicles 

ELIPTIC webinar: Experiences from 
European cities in using electric public 

transport infrastructure for the charging of 
other e-vehicles 

Henning 
Guenter 

eltis.org 4 April 2018 English 
http://www.eltis.org/participate/events/eliptic-webinar-

experiences-european-cities-using-electric-public-
transport 

Last call to register for the ELIPTIC Final 
Conference 

 Polis Network 4 April 2018 English 
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1660/45/Last

-call-to-register-for-the-ELIPTIC-Final-Conference 

ELIPTIC Final Conference Yannick Bousse eltis.org 12 April 2018 English 
http://www.eltis.org/participate/events/eliptic-final-

conference 

http://www.ekonomiyontem.com.tr/busworld-turkey-bu-yil-fuar-rotasini-izmir-e-cevirdi/5897/
http://www.ekonomiyontem.com.tr/busworld-turkey-bu-yil-fuar-rotasini-izmir-e-cevirdi/5897/
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1657/45/3rd-ELIPTIC-webinar-Experiences-from-European-cities-in-using-electric-public-transport-infrastructure-for-the-charging-of-other-e-vehicles
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1657/45/3rd-ELIPTIC-webinar-Experiences-from-European-cities-in-using-electric-public-transport-infrastructure-for-the-charging-of-other-e-vehicles
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1657/45/3rd-ELIPTIC-webinar-Experiences-from-European-cities-in-using-electric-public-transport-infrastructure-for-the-charging-of-other-e-vehicles
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1657/45/3rd-ELIPTIC-webinar-Experiences-from-European-cities-in-using-electric-public-transport-infrastructure-for-the-charging-of-other-e-vehicles
http://www.eltis.org/participate/events/eliptic-webinar-experiences-european-cities-using-electric-public-transport
http://www.eltis.org/participate/events/eliptic-webinar-experiences-european-cities-using-electric-public-transport
http://www.eltis.org/participate/events/eliptic-webinar-experiences-european-cities-using-electric-public-transport
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1660/45/Last-call-to-register-for-the-ELIPTIC-Final-Conference
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1660/45/Last-call-to-register-for-the-ELIPTIC-Final-Conference
http://www.eltis.org/participate/events/eliptic-final-conference
http://www.eltis.org/participate/events/eliptic-final-conference
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ELIPTIC at the BUSWORLD Academy  eliptic-project.eu 17 April 2018 English http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-busworld-academy 

The 3rd ELIPTIC webinar took place on 9 
April 2018 

 Rupprecht 
Consult 

19 April 2018 English 
https://www.rupprecht-consult.eu/news/news-

detail/news/the-3rd-eliptic-webinar-took-place-on-9-
april-2018.html 

ELIPTIC stakeholder dialogue workshop on 
trolleybuses and launch of Trolley 2.0 project 

 Rupprecht 
Consult 

20 April 2018 English 
https://www.rupprecht-consult.eu/news/news-

detail/news/eliptic-stakeholder-dialogue-workshop-on-
trolleybuses-and-launch-of-trolley-20-project.html 

CIVITAS ELIPTIC makes the electric bus 
business case 

 civitas.eu 24 April 2018 English http://civitas.eu/news/electric-bus-business-case 

UITP in Vienna: Research and Innovation at 
TRA2018 

 UITP 25 April 2018 English 
http://www.uitp.org/news/uitp-vienna-research-and-

innovation-tra2018  

Polis at BusWorld Turkey to present the 
ELIPTIC project 

 Polis Network 25 April 2018 English 
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1673/45/Polis
-at-BusWorld-Turkey-to-present-the-ELIPTIC-project 

Innovationen bei batteriebetriebenen 
Trolleybussen – Stakeholder Dialog 

Workshop 11. April 2018|Berlin 

 trolleymotion.eu 25 April 2018 German https://www.trolleymotion.eu/header-2/ 

eLIPTIC final conference highlights 
prospects for electric buses in cities 

 LowCVP 28 April 2018 English 
https://www.lowcvp.org.uk/news,eliptic-final-

conference-highlights-prospects-for-electric-buses-in-
cities_3788.htm 

Start des neuen Electric Mobility Europe 
Projektes trolley:2.0 – trolley for Smart Cities 

 trolleymotion.eu 30 April 2018 German https://www.trolleymotion.eu/header-1/ 

http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-busworld-academy
https://www.rupprecht-consult.eu/news/news-detail/news/the-3rd-eliptic-webinar-took-place-on-9-april-2018.html
https://www.rupprecht-consult.eu/news/news-detail/news/the-3rd-eliptic-webinar-took-place-on-9-april-2018.html
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https://www.rupprecht-consult.eu/news/news-detail/news/eliptic-stakeholder-dialogue-workshop-on-trolleybuses-and-launch-of-trolley-20-project.html
https://www.rupprecht-consult.eu/news/news-detail/news/eliptic-stakeholder-dialogue-workshop-on-trolleybuses-and-launch-of-trolley-20-project.html
https://www.rupprecht-consult.eu/news/news-detail/news/eliptic-stakeholder-dialogue-workshop-on-trolleybuses-and-launch-of-trolley-20-project.html
http://civitas.eu/news/electric-bus-business-case
http://www.uitp.org/news/uitp-vienna-research-and-innovation-tra2018
http://www.uitp.org/news/uitp-vienna-research-and-innovation-tra2018
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1673/45/Polis-at-BusWorld-Turkey-to-present-the-ELIPTIC-project
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1673/45/Polis-at-BusWorld-Turkey-to-present-the-ELIPTIC-project
https://www.trolleymotion.eu/header-2/
https://www.lowcvp.org.uk/news,eliptic-final-conference-highlights-prospects-for-electric-buses-in-cities_3788.htm
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The 3rd ELIPTIC webinar took place on 9 
April 2018 

 eliptic-project.eu 2 May 2018 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/3rd-eliptic-webinar-took-

place-9-april-2018 

ELIPTIC Final Conference brings project to a 
close 

 eliptic-project.eu 4 May 2018 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/eliptic-final-conference-

brings-project-close 

(How) Can Electric Buses be a Business 
Case? 

 Polis Network 5 May 2018 English 
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1694/45/How

-Can-Electric-Buses-be-a-Business-Case 

Final Conference of the ELIPTIC project took 
place on 26 - 27 of April 

 Rupprecht 
Consult 

7 May 2018 English 
https://www.rupprecht-consult.eu/news/news-

detail/news/final-conference-of-the-eliptic-project-
took-place-on-26-27-of-april.html 

ELIPTIC process evaluation identifies drivers 
and barriers for project implementation 

 Polis Network 8 May 2018 English 
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1692/45/ELIP

TIC-process-evaluation-identifies-drivers-and-
barriers-for-project-implementation 

ELIPTIC SWOT Analysis Highlights the 
Strategic Potential of Electrification 

 Polis Network 8 May 2018 English 
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1691/45/ELIP

TIC-SWOT-Analysis-Highlights-the-Strategic-
Potential-of-Electrification 

More electrification! First directions from the 
ELIPTIC transferability study 

Maria Vittoria 
Corazza 

eliptic-project.eu 10 May 2018 English 
http://eliptic-project.eu/news/more-electrification-first-

directions-eliptic-transferability-study 

ELIPTIC FINAL CONFERENCE: PUBLIC 
TRANSPORT LEADING THE WAY FOR 

FURTHER ELECTRO-MOBILITY 

 UITP 11 May 2018 English 
http://www.uitp.org/news/eliptic-final-conference-

public-transport-leading-way-further-electro-mobility  

PRESS RELEASE 
ELIPTIC FINAL CONFERENCE: PUBLIC 

TRANSPORT 

 UITP 11 May 2018 English 
http://www.uitp.org/sites/default/files/Eliptic_finalconfe

rence_PRelease_0.pdf 

http://eliptic-project.eu/news/3rd-eliptic-webinar-took-place-9-april-2018
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LEADING THE WAY FOR FURTHER 
ELECTRO-MOBILITY 

Successful ELIPTIC Final Conference  Polis Network 24 May 2018 English 
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/publicnews/1711/45/Suc

cessful-ELIPTIC-Final-Conference 

Egy óra alatt föltölthető a villanyautó az 
SZKT trolitelepén 

 szeged.hu 31 May 2018 Hungarian 
https://szeged.hu/hirek/23963/egy-ora-alatt-
foltoltheto-a-villanyauto-az-szkt-trolitelepen 

Felső vezeték nélkül is mehet a trolibusz, 
villámtöltő az elektromos autóknak - non-stop 

nyitva tart az SZKT 

 delmagyar.hu 31 May 2018 Hungarian 

http://www.delmagyar.hu/szeged_hirek/felso_vezetek
_nelkul_is_mehet_a_trolibusz_villamtolto_az_elektro

mos_autoknak_-_non-
stop_nyitva_tart_az_szkt/2562093/ 

Sajtóreggeli fotógaléria  szkt.hu 31 May 2018 Hungarian http://szkt.hu/eliptic-project-cikkek 

UITP Activity Report UITP 
UITP Activity 

Report 
2018 English http://www.uitp.org/activity-report 
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